-INSIDEUNH women's hockey
team won 11-1 against
Harvard Tuesday evening
at Snively. See story, page
32.
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Joe Orton splay Lov.r a
black omedy; will show
this weekend and next
weekend. Se~ review page
19.
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Church bells
ring for peace
By Julian Brown
facts of nuclear war.
. Beginning on Sunday, DeThe church bells will ring for
cember 2, the Durham Com- one minute at noon, every day,
munity Church and Saint as an added reminder of StopGeorges Episcopal Church will a-Minute. The Thompson Hall
toll their bells at noon, com- bells will also observe Stop-amencing a new campaign Minute at noon each day.
against nuclear war known as
The idea behind Stop-aStop-a-Minute.
Minute is to allow those conThose involved in Stop-a- cerned a specific time each day
Minute plan to stop what they .' to express their feelings about
are doing at noon, every day, nuclear war, said Dr. John
to tell friends, classmates or coworkers about the dangers and FREEZE, page 22

Jim Mo honey perches high above the floor to decorate the lights in the Granite State Room
for the upcoming Hotel Dinner.(Jed Evans photo)

Thanksgi ving crime on rise
By Ken Fish
UNH Public Safety is investigating four break-ins at two
residence halls over Thanksgiving break on Nov. 21.
According to a Public Safety
release, Randall Hall had three
break-ins which resulted in the .
thefts of two stereo systems, an
electric typewriter, jewelry and

several other items. One female
student reported $530 of jewelry
stolen from her room.
Names of the students were
not released.
A Hetzel Hall resident reported a thief apparently broke
in through a window and stole
several items worth $625.
UNH Public Safety Major

Roger Beaudoin said the investigation has led to the recovery
of some of the stolen items "and
we' re hoping to get more."
.He would not specify which
items were recovered or what
leads Public Safety had in the
cases.
BREAK-IN, page 9

Panel studies
proposed college
By Ken Fish
A committee formed by UNH
President Gordon Haaland is
looking over a proposal to give
UNH a new school, tentatively
named The School of Earth,
Oceans, and Space, according
to Lennard Fisk, vice-president
of Research and Financial Affairs.
Fisk said the study of the sun
and the earth in a integrated
fashion was a "national and
International trend which will
dominate research in this area

for the next several decades."
Fisk, the chafrman of the
committee formed last August,
said the proposal outlined an
initial budget of $1.2 million
to start work on the school. He
said the funding is already
available in current support for
the programs which would join
the school.
He said private sources, federal funding and state money
would provide the additional
$200,000 needed to complete
COLLEGE, page 22

Board stresses good health
ByKaeReed
iety of material ranging from nurse practitioners or nurses,
This year The Health Service the effects of second-hand x-rays, unlimited laboratory
Consumer Board (HSCB) is smoke, to stat~stics of alcohol- tests and up to $50 per semester
trying to reach more students related car accidents to a guide of laboratory work sent off
by working directly with Resi- to the methods of contraception, Health Service premises. The
fee also includes medications
dential Life, the Student Senate, was available.
Greek Council and CommuThe reception was the idea for acute illnesses stocked in the
ter/Transfer Center. Stephen of Karin Yarrell, Laureen Health Service pharmacy.
Throughout the year HSCB
Cairns, chairperson of HSCB, Proulx, Lucinda Colburn and
said, "We want to inform as Denise Genfron, all of HSCB. sponsors a number of pro1:?rams .
many students as possible about · It was an attempt to provide Earlier this month they held a
the various resources Health persons in authority positions "smoke out." Students ·had the
Service provides and to show with an understanding of chance to adopt a smoker for
people where their mandatory He.alth Service, so they will be the day. In doing so they were
supposed to try to keep the
health fee goes."
able to advise their personnel.
The HSCB, consisting of
A major concern of HSCB this · adopted person from smoking
thirty-five students, is a division year is to evaluate Health Ser- for the entire day.
In early April HSCB will
of the entire Health Service vice's budget. They will inves-organization. The HSCB pro~ tigate whether the mandatory sponsor "Spring Into Fitness
vides students the opportunity student fee is being spent ap- Day." According to Cairns,
to voice their opinions on health propriately or not. "We will find health spa employees will demissues affecting them. HSCB out if the fee is a just amount onstrate the proper use of
serves in an advisory capacity or if it should be raised or nautilus equipment and the
to Dr. Peter Patterson, director
lowered," commented Lucinda benefits of their spas. Seminars
on _proper footwear and nutri- This ye_ar's craze of vandalism continues. A new 'artist'who
of Health Services.
Colburn.
goes by the name 'Black' has struck in several places _on
At a reception on November
The health fee covers outcampus.(Frank Consentino photo)
28, sponsored by HSCB, a var- patient visits to physicians, CONSUMER, page 22
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Sam Smith: A professor who reaches students
·By Ray Routhier
It's one p.m. on a Monday
afternoon. Professor Sam Smith
is sitting in his small office/laboratory on the fourth
floor of Kendall Hall. He's
working on a research proposal
for the US Department of
Agriculture for a study of iron
needs in female hockey players.
This is not his major project
though, that is research on the
effects of animal food products
on heart disease, something he's
been involved in for the past
20 years. ,
In his spare time, Smith
teaches one of the most popular
. classes on campus, Animals,
Foods and Ma.n (Now called
Foods and People.) The course

the State of New Hampshire
or to Alumni of our U niversity ... To put it most simply, the
University is a better place
because Sam Smith is here ... "
, Smith came to UNH in 1961
after earning degrees in biochemistry from Penn State.
Smith grew up in the college
community of Lockhaven 'PA,

the son of a mathematics professor. His father was an influence on his eventual career
choice, but Smith says he never
wanted to be a professor.
"In school I said I never
would," said Smith, "But my
advisor had me TA a large
biochemistry class and I liked
it."

Smith is the primary architect
of the course that he is best
known for, Animals, Foods and
Man (Foods and People).
"In the 60's when the kids
were tearing the place apart,
the administration wanted more
courses relevant to the students," said Smith. "I was the
youngest and least busy guy in
the department, so the chief
(Chairman of the Animal
Science Dept) said 'you got it'."
Smith is constantly updating
the course through his research
and studies. He contributes to
the text he uses, especially the
sports nutrition chapter, which
is all his.
Smith's class, Animal Science
400~ attracts ahont 700 ~tudents
.e ach semester. The attraction
to the class stems from the
interesting subject matter and
Smith's own unique style. He's
laid back, has a great sense of
humor, and has a knack for
making the subject relatable to
the students.

deals with nutrition, ::incl m~ny

UNH students and alumni consider Smith a dietary guru.
His wife and partner in teaching, Betty, comes in to the office
because it's one of the grad
students' birthday, and they're
having a cake. Smith, a thin
balding man with clear rimmed
glasses which rest on a constantly smiling face, eats homemade
peanutbutter on wheat bread
every day -at lunch. But, he
admits, cake also regularly appears on his menu.
"That's my weakness," says ·_
the nutrition expert. "I really
like ~Y sweets; I like them too
much.
Smith has been named Pro- ,
fessor of the Year for 1984 by
the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education
(CASE), a high-er education
support group based in Washington, D.C. Smith was nominated for the award by UNH
President Gordon Haaland who
wrote in his endorsement:
"Few people at the University
have impacted more students
over a long period of time than
has Dr. Smith ... He never fails Professor Sam Smith was named Teacher Of The Year for 1984
to give of his own energy and by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education,
efforts on behalf of the U niversity or to respond to citizens of a national group based in Washington,DC.(Karen Jewett photo)

of heart disease. Through his
work, Smith has found that cells
that make blood vessels are
inherently weak in their ability .
to oxidize fat, and sticky carbohydrates hold the fat in the
walls of blood vessels. Smith's
studies focus on heart disease
as a metabolic problem. The risk
is present in all people to some
degree, more in some people
than others, and lifestyles can
compound it.
Recently, Smith looked ir.to
the effects of marijuana on heart
disease. It is known that heavy
marijuana use can block the
.formation of sex hormones, and
the formation of sex hormones
is similar to the removal of
cholesterol from blood vessel
walls. Smith is "still analyzing
the data" at this time.
Smith lives on Durham Point
with his wife Betty. He has two
children. The 50-year-old professor is very active in what little
spare time he has. He enjoys
hiking, fishing, canoeing and
cycling and spends a great deal
of time doing service work for
the American Heart Association. It sounds like a cliche, but
Sam Smith really loves his work.

The course deals with such
areas as heart disease, sports
nutrition, drugs and alcohol,
obesity, artificial sweeteners,
world hunger and vitamins.
Smith has been praised for
"I wouldn't want to do just
his teaching and research by . research," he said, "I love
many groups, including the working with the students, you
University, who named him can learn a lot from them.
teacher of the year for 1983. They're always questioning
Still, Smith maintains he's just things."
doing his job.
Right now, Animal Science
400 does not fill a general
"You don't set out to be a good education requirement, because
teacher," he said, "You try to it does not have a lab. Smith is
get the job done the best you spending about a third of his
know how. I try to make the time on developing a lab strucpeople feel important. I want ture for the course.
them to know that I care about
"We' re working on an interhelping them to know what's active video lab. The students
going on and to make them a will be working on a video
better individual. I try to make terminal to conduct their labs
the class fun, nothing's worth and then they'll write them up,
doing if it isn't fun."
said Smith. "Hopefully, it won't
Smith spends about 40% of be more than a couple of years
his time on teaching and 60 % away."
on research, mainly in the field

.....

NEWS IN BRIEF
PSNH Selling Bonds
The New Hampshire Supreme Court Tuesday
approved a $425 million high interest borrowing
plan for Public Service of New Hampshire, which
owns the Seabrook nuclear power plant.
This will make PSNH a healthy company,
according to Robert G. Hildreth, Jr., vice president
of Merrill Lynch .
Merill Lynch is the investment firm that developed
the borrowing plan in order to keep PSNH from
- bankruptcy.
The bonds, which went on sale Wednesday, are
the second phase of the plan.
The bonds will be available as "units," which
will sell for $ 1000.

Berube Back in Jail
Edward Berube, convicted of theft and forgery,
is back in the New Hampshire state prison. He
reentered on Wednesday.
Berube left prison October 2, using a forged release
order to do so. Previously, he had also forged an
order to release his ·sentence.
The forged release was discovered on November
7, and Berube was arrested November 16 in Boulder,
Colorado.

Police Face Lawsuit

No More Parking

Robert P. Burke of Rye has brought suit against
the Hampton Police Department and five of its
former officers, for alleged misconduct.
The suit is for $1 million.
Burke claims the police deprived him of his
constitutional right to travel and caused mental
suffering and anguish as well as public embarassment.
Burke says he was riding his bicycle on Hampton's
. Ocean Boulevard on July 11, 1978 when the police
stopped him and ordered him off the highway.
Burke claims the officers knocked him to the
ground, detained him illegally and took him to court
without cause.

Car owners used to parking their cars overnight
on Portsmouth streets may be forced to park in
the planned parking garage next winter, according
to a proposal made by City Manager Calvin Canney.
Canney said at Wednesday's Portsmouth City
Council meeting that he would propose overnight,
on-street parking be banned, during the winter
at least.
Reaction to Canney's proposal will not be positive,
according to Assistant Mayor Mary Keenan.
"I think people are going to have a fit," Keenan
said.
Canney is suggesting parking rates of 25 cents
an hour, $ 1.50 a day and $1 a night.

.Again

PSNH to Default?

A former Newington police officer testified this
week in Rockingham Superior Court, against
members of his own former force.
James Trueman and five other Portsmouth and
Newington police officers are being accused of
brutality in a $ 1.9 million suit.
_
The suit was brought by Dale Daigle, 26, of
Portsmouth. Daigle claims the accused offers beat
him during an attempted theft at a Newington car
dealership. Police in both cities have denied Daigle's
charges.

The Public Service Company of New Hampshire
may fail to pay off $5.8 million in 10 year bonds
for pollution control equipment and- $6.6 million
in interest payments on unspec1hed loans.
But according to Charles Bayless, PSNH's financial
vice president, default would probably stop sales
of PSNH securities.
These sales won't be completed until December
6.
PSNH spokesman Nicholas Ashooh said the
company will have to find some kind to stopgap
financing to avoid defaulting.
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Signal company
gives UNH $75 G

Group
mulls
gay
rights
By J. Barry Mothes
A Campus Gay Alliance
(CGA) member questioned the
treatment of homosexuality' in
Christianity at the Protestant
Stud.e nt Gathering (PSG) in
McConnell Hall last night at
7:00 pm.
The CGA member, who asked
not to be identified, said, "What
is Christian? Christian is equal
treatment and accepting people
we don't always like. It's not just
Members of the Protestant Student Gathering assembled in
marriage, kids, etc."
"It's time people faced the McConnell Hall last night to discuss the relationship of religion
reality of homosexuality and and homosexuality.(Dan Landrigan photo)
.
. ,,
begin communicating," he said.
The 20 PSG members and to the cur-rent philosophy of ttcus 20: 13 suggesting we see
many Christians, as most recent- that God hates homosexuality
two representatives of the Camly expreseed in a letter written so fnuch that those who practice
· pus Gay Alliance spent over 90
minutes discussing their re- . by David Winningham, to The it should be put to death."
New Hampshire on November
Durham New Testament
sponses to various scenarios
20.
Church
member_Shawn McDe~involving homosexuality.
In the letter Winningham
S
13
His remarks came in response
cited the biblical pass~ge Levi- GAY 'page

By Margaret Consalvi
The Whittemore School of
Business and Economics, the
History Department and the
Religious Studies Program were
each given $25,000 by the Signal
Engineered Products Group.
"The University of New
· Hampshire is one of New England's outstanding educational
institutions and Signal is delighted to make this contribution
to its continuing development,"
Patil Montrone, president of the
Signal Engineered Products
Group and a Whitemore School
advisory board member said.
The Signal Engineered ProLluu::, Group, of Hampron, is a
main operating group of the
Signal Companies, a hightechnology and engineering
organization operating worldwiAde.ccor d.mg to D wig
• h t La dd ,
dean of the Whittemore School
, the business school will use it~
$25 000 share to start a student
'

microcomputer center. Ladd
said the initial purchase of
computer and appropriate software will be "a very substantial
step" toward making computers
readily available to all Whittemore School students.
"~any of our faculty are eager
to incorporate more microbased work in their courses,"
Ladd said. In addition, once
enough computers are available,
the Whittemore School plans
to require all its students to take
a course on business application
of computers.
The History Department will
use the money to promote
undcrgn1uualt: .1.t::>t:ard1, a<..cord-

_ing to Dcmald Wilcox, History
Department chairperson. ~
"We'll be able to fund b.ibliographic searches, limited research travel, an undergraduate
prize for a research paper and
other res_e~rch __ reJ~te_~ activi-

GRANTS, page 24

Ancient rock given to UNH
By Kate O'Shea
One rainy weekend in early
November, the Geology Club
at UNH took a trip to the
southeastern part of Vermont.
They brought back with them
a five hundred pound gift that
they presented to the Earth
Science Department last Tuesday.
The gift was a rock from part
of the Standing Pond Volcanic
formation, an area under much
worldwide attention for its
possible link to the history of
New England.
Directed to the site by Dr.
Wallace Bothner of the Geology
Department, the club presented
the rock to Dr. Herbert Tischler,
the chairman of the Earth

Science Department.
The beauty of the rock can be
found in its "golfball" sized
e:arnet crystals and radial hornb- ·
lende crystals, but the interest
goes much further.
Dan O'Spea, president of the
Geology Club, believes the rock ·
serves as a "possible link between what we know to be
North America and the theory
of the continental drift of parts
of Europe.''
The rock is estimated to be
approximately 400 million years
old. Through research the rock
can reveal, based on changes
seen in it such as rotating
crystals, what happened to the
land around it.
Some geologists believe that

New Hampshire was once a part
of Europe and through drifting,
crashed into the side of Vermont, causing an eruption at
the Earth's surface and allowing
hot liquid rock to escape.
Mimi ~oxwell, a graduate
student at the University, has
been using similar rocks as the
basis for her masters thesis.
Boxwell will be cutting thin
sections of the rock for an
intense investigation, hopefully
to uncover more answers to the
rock's real history.
"It's like a spy story or a
mystery novel," O'Shea said,
"where you pick up clues along
the way, piecing them together
'-

ROCK, page 10

A 400- million year old rock retrieved by the UNH Eanh Sciences
Club recently is now on display at James Hall.(Dan Landrigan
photo)

treet corner vendor trend around the bend?
Ringing ears
for Xmas cheer

Mary Lane of Mary and Co. displays her
sweaters, scarves, hats and earings. (Frank
Consentino photo)

By Jim Millard
In the fog on Wednesday
afternoon, in front of The
Wildcat restaurant, Mary and
Co. ·o pened shop for the Christmas season.
Mary Catherine Lane will be
setting up her small booth and
selling her assorted earrings,
hats and handbags Wednesday
through Saturday from 11 :00
to 4:00 p.m. for the next three .
weeks.
'Tm excited about this. It's
a risk but a challenge and that's
what makes life fun," Lane said
in spite of the gloomy weather
on her opening day.
Lane said she has been planning this "adventure" for about
two months. She quit her job
as a "waitron in the clam
factory", (also known as a
waitress at Newick's Restaurant) 'iast month to put together
her small business.
LANE, page 28

African bag
lady thrives
By Jim Millard
The pre-Christmas shopping
rush is on: We all know that
from the various ads in all the
media about Santa Claus and
Christmas cheer. In Durham it
seems you could do all your
shopping with a short walk
down Main Street.
Aside from all the stores that
do business in the downtown
area year round, street vendors
are popping up daily. Well, it
is a little early to declare a trend,
but in the last two days two
different women have begun
selling on the streets.
The most recent of these is
Carolyn Cole. Cole is ·a 21-yearold student from Middlebury
College. She transfered from
UNH after one semester and
during her junior year travelled
to Germany. Now you can find
her in front of Stanton House
selli_n g African made handbags.
COLE, page 28

Carolyn Cole setting out her African
handbags on Main St. in downtown Du·r ham. (Julie Hanauer photo)
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The Inquiring Photogr apher Asks:
Mark Uscilka, Senior: rrl don 't
care what anyone believes, as
long as they leave me alone.

ffHow do you feel about the
question of religious groups on
campus?"

Chris Anderson, Senior: /t's
important to have religious
· groups on campus, because if
people are interested in it they
should have access to it. College
is a learning experience and
students should have the cha-:ice
.to be exposed to religion. "
11

· Dale Walters, DCB student:
"I'm a DCB student so I haven't
had much contact with them on
campus. Everyone 's entitled to
their own opinion; it's only
when they try to force it on me
tbat I object. ,,

11

Dee Foreman , Junior: 1 a'm
personally against certain
groups because of past experience, but they all do have the
right to be here."

Need a Hand
Choosing the
Right Career?

Come to a Career ·Night
on
Computer Science
Tuesday, December 4
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center
Sponsored by the offices of
Alumni Affairs
and
Career Planning & Placement
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OIL
FREE
_
with purchase of $25 or more

ATLANTIC IMPORTED AUTO SUPPLY
M-F 8:30-5
Sat 9:30-1

2.5 miles from campus at Lee Traffic
Circle, Rt. 125

868-1161

J- -

OFFER EXPIRES 12/14/84

L-------- -----~--- ---------- -
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n1arket research
.rogram
gr'aduate.t·-P-all

sponsors
raffle

. tha

•
tliese C0ffipa.Illes
are involved in:

By Ed Garland
The Commuter Transfer
Cent~r is sponsoring a raffle to
raise money for the improvement of the Center's lounge.
"The raffle has two purposes," Todd Love, an employee
at the Transfer Center said.
"One is to .i mprove the aesthetic
quality of the lounge. The other
is to help support UNH art
students. There aren't many safe
places for art students to display
their work."
If the Center

A.C. Nielsen Company
Advertising Research Foundation
Audits & Surveys, Inc.
Burke Marketing Services
Campbell Soup Co.
Coca-Cola USA
Custom Research Inc.
Frito-Lay
General Foods
General Mills, Inc .
Grey Advertising
Kennerh H ·o lbnd.-r A~cocj,:ate,;

.rai:,c:, enough

McDonald & Little Advertising

Mar~et Facts, Inc.
Marketing & Research
Counselors, Inc .
MRCA Information Services •
Needham, Harper & Steers Advertising
NFO Research, Inc.
Procter & Gamble
Ralston Purina Co.
Sears, Roebuck
SSC&B:Lintas Worldwide
The Pillsbury Company·
- V<>nkelm,ich , Slc,-lly A, \Y!hitv

Young & Rubicam

money, Love hopes to put the
The University of Georgia's Master of Marketing Research Program is
artwork in glass cases.
truly unique. it is governed by a Board of Advisors drawn from the leaders
"We'd like to make about
of industry. Their personal involvement results in an outstanding program
$400," Love said. "We did
that prepares you fo.r the real world.
receive $150 from the Dean of
It's a fifteen month program that combines clas_sroom and onStudents Office. The money .: the-job research experience. It was the first and is still the finest integrated
went basically. to support the
· program of graduate study leading to a Master of Marketing Research
raffle."
degree.
The artwork would be safe
As you would expect, admission is :.elective and competition is stiff.
Scholarships are available fo-: qualifying applicants .
because the lounge is locked up
,every night at 10pm, Love said.
"It's a good cause because it
Professor Fred D . Reynolds
122 Brooks Hall ·
not only helps commuters by
University of Georgia
enhancing their area, but it alsq
Athens, Georgia 30602
helps the art students," said Love,
Dear Sir:
who is also an art student.
Please· send me complete information on your MMR program .
·the Transfer Center stresses
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the lounge is open to all, espeStreet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ _ _ _ __

FURNITURE, page 10
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Zip_ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __

Ask Santa for a gift that can really pay off

BECOME A BARTENDER OVER MID-YEAR BREAK
Enroll in our special one-week day or evenirtg classes
offered in January--earn a certificate in
professional bartending
Prepare for a good paying part-time or summer job, now.
It's easy and fun . We emphasize responsibility and alcohol
awareness. Enrol I early to be assured a place in class.
Call or write today for a Free Brochure.

TEL 659-3718
MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main St., Newmarket, NH., 03857
Licensed by State of New Hampshire, Post-Sec. Education Commission

FRIDAY, November 30
GOURMET DINNER II: "Underwater Fantasy/' Granite
State Room, MUB, 6:30 p.m. Tickets $15.95.
HOCKEY: Women vs. Northeastern. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Loot," by Joe Orton. Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m. General $4; Facufty/Staff ·
Alumni, and Senior Citizens $3.
'
SATURDAY, December 1
BASKETBALL: Men vs. UMass. Lundholm Gym, 2 pm.
GOURMET DINNER II: "Underwater Fantasy." Granite
State Room, MUB, 6:30 pm. Tickets $15.95.
HOCKEY: Men vs. Providence, Snively Arena, 7:3Q pm. ·
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Loot," by Joe Orton. Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 pm.
.
NICHE COFFEEHOUSE: featuring Prime Time-pop/folk,
original piano, guitar duo. Refreshments sold and board
games are availaole. Room 71, Devine Rec Room, 8-midnight.

SUNDAY, December 2
MUSO FILM: "The Seventh Seal." Strafford Room, MUB,
7 & 9:30 p.m. Admission $1.

MONDAY, December 3
JAZZ SERIES: White heat Swing Orchestra. The runaway
bit of last season was this outstanding ten-piece orchestra,
specializing in impeccable re-creations of hot swing
arrangements of the '30' s. Strafford Room, MUB, 8 pm General
$3.50; Students $2.50.
BASKETBALL: Thompson School Men vs. S. Maine
Vocational Technical fnstitute. Field House, 7:30 pm.
Admission Free.
AUDITIONS: STVN Soap Opera: Grafton Room, MUB 7
pm
MURKLAND CLUB LECTURE SERIES: "The Polish
Structuralists: Scientists, Critics or Humanists?" Professor
James Ron~y: Phillip HaJe Room, Paul Arts Center, 7:309 pm. Adm1ss10n free, refreshments served.

TUESDAY, December 4
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The New Testament,"
Reverend Joseph E. Desmond. 104 Petree Hall, 11 am-12:30
pm. Admission Free.
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: Denise Leverton,
poet. Carroll Room, MUB, 12:30-2 pm Admission Free.
US ARMY WAR COLLEGE CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL
BRIEFING: A dialogue with college students and faculty
about national security policy formulation. Strafford Room,
MUB, 12:30-3 pm
AUDITIONS: STVN Soap Opera. Grafton Room, MUB 7
pm
MUSO SPEAKER: Billy Hayes, author of Midnight Express.
In this lecture, Hayes will speak about his error rn judgment,
the effects of this imprisonment, his escape and his feelings
toward drugs. Granite State Room, MUB, 7:30 pm. General
$3; Students $2.
SAULO SIDORE LECTURE SERIES ON GLOBAL ISSUES:
"Food as a Tool of Foreign Policy," Fred Sanderson, former
director, Office of Food Policy, US State Department. Room
314, McConnell Hall, 8 pm.
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The Af?thropology Club
.
.
1s sponsoring
a

Forum on Archeology
Guest speakers include:
Or. Victoria Kenyon:
'Late Woodland in N.H;
Archeological Implications
and
expectations
Ms. Billee Hoornbeek:
European Disease and the
American Indian
Dr. Faith Harrington:
Interaction between
European and Native Americans
in the sphere of Coastal
Resources. 1600-1630

Forum Room, Dimond
Library
7 p.m. Wed,
Dec. 5th

. ,. .

The Department of the Arts is pleased to
announce an -~ dditional cour·se offering for
Spring, 1985:

Oil Painting I (03) T,R 6:10-9:00
PCAC A301
Professor Craig Hood
Prerequisite: Drawing I, Arts 432
(Please note: Oil Painting I, section 3, M,W,
2:10-5:00, has been cancelled.)
PLEASE CONT ACT THE ART OFFIC·E TO
SIGN UP . TELEPHONE 868-2190, ROOM
A201, PCAC A301_. M.-f 8:00-12:00, 1:00-4:30 .
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NOTICES
by Health Serv1ees. Learn to understand and manage
stress more effectively. Must attend all 3 sessions.
Interview required before December 3. Mondays,
December 3, 10, 17, Conference Room, Health
Service, 2 to 4 p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Open to
all. Fresh grains, herbs, teas and spices. Monday
and Thursday, Room 14A, Hubbard Hall, 4 to 6
p.m.

ALCOHOL EDUCATION PROGRAM: Sponsored
by Health Center. Tuesday, December 4, Congreve,
7 p.m.

LEARN HEBREW: Sponsored by Jewish Student
Organization. Monday nights, Room 218, McConnell, 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.

BLUE CIRCLE BUSINESS MEETING: Sponsored
. by NH Outing Club. Monday, December 3, Room
129, NHOC Office, Memorial Union, 5 p.m.
STUDEN'fS FOR LIBERTY MEETING: Wednesday, December 4, Hillsborough Room, Memorial
Union, 7:30 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.

FORUM ON ARCHEOLOGY: Sponsored by
Anthropology Club. Speakers include, Dr. Victoria
Kenyon, "Late Woodland in N.H.: Archeological
Implications;" Dr. Faith Harrington, "Indian and
European Coastal Fisheries: 1600-1630," Ms. Billee
Hoornbeek, "European Disease and the American
Indian." Wednesday, December 5, For.um Foom,
Library, 7 p.m.

MICRO SYSTEMS SEMINAR SERIES: November's seminar is organized as a panel discussion
with (we hope) audience participation. It will cover
the kinds of statistical packages available for micros,
whether you should use a micro or large computer,
possibilities for discount purchases, and what people
are looking for. Friday, November 30 from 2 to
4p.m.

COLLEGIATE 4-H CLUB INTRODUCTORY
MEETING: Anyone can join and new members
welcome. Wednesday, ~ecember 5, Sullivan Room,
Memorial Union, 7 to 9 p.m.

GENERAL
MUB LOCKER RENTALS: Lockers will be
available in the Memorial Union to rent for next
semester. Rental rates are $3 per semester. Lockers
with keys require a $5 key deposit refundable upon
return of key. Lockers requiring a padlock are
supplied by the renter. Stop in Room 322, Office
of Student Activities at the beginning of next
semester.

CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZATION MOVIE: The Three Stooges. Part of weekly Wednesday
movie showings. Wednesday, December 5, Catholic
Student Center, 7:30 p.m.

MUB LOCKER RENTAL RENEWALS: For those
now renting a locker, a reminder to RENEW your
locker for next semester by December 21, 1984.
If you have a keyed locker and are not renewing
it, turn your key in for your refund. If you have
a locker with your own lock on it and do not wish
to renew it for next semester, remove lock and
contents by December il. If lockers are not renewed
or keys are not returned or padlocks removed, we
will have to change _the locks or have them cut off
so that they may be available io renters in January,
1985.

PERUVIAN- A1P ACA SWEATER SALE:· Sponsored by International Alliance. All kinds of alpaca
sweaters made by Indians in Peru. Fundraiser for
the International Alliance. Friday, December 7,
next to Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
COOPERATIVE OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
TRAINING APP LI CA TIO NS AVAILABLE: Information and applications for C.O.L.T.'s spring
semester '85 available in NH Outing Club Office,
Room 129, Memorial Union. Deadline is December
11.

FRIENDS OF THE RUHANI MISSION MEETINGS: Readings, recordings, etc. from discourses
of the masters on the Yoga of Inner Light and Sound.
Sundays, Hanover Room, Memori~l Union, 6 p.m.

CAREER
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Monday,
December 3, Forum Room, Library, noon.

CROSS CULTURAL WORKSHOP: Sponsored
by United Campus Ministry. Purpose is to stimulate
communication between people of various religions
by the development of a dialogue around how our
beliefs and background affect our views on current
social issues. Saturday, December 1, Lounge, Smith
Hall, 10 a.m.

MUB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Monday, December
3, Balcony, Memorial Union, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
CAREER NIGHT -COMPUTER SCIENCE: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement and Alumn_i
Center. Tuesday, December 4, Alumni Center, 7
to 9 p.m.

COLD CLINIC: Sponsored by Health Services.
Monday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Basement, Hood House.
PEER EDUCATION IN ALCOHOL: Sponsored
. by Health Services. Monday, December 3, Alexander, 9 p.m.
ST~ESS MA~A~EMENT SERIES: Sp_onsored
1-

93 Mcrket

17 Ceres

436-8338

Open Late

BODY IMAGE - YOUR BODY AND YOU:
Sponsored by Health Education Center. How does
the media, T .V., culture and the opposite sex affect
the way we see ourselves. Tuesday, December 4,
Marston House, 7 to 8 p.m.

CHRISTMAS FAIR: Sponsored by Catholic Student
Center. Homemade crafts, 6 Madbury Road,
Durham, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

HEALTH
MUB HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH: Sponsored
by Health Services.· Monday and Wednesday,
cafeteria entrance, Memorial Union, 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

89 Market
Open Doily

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP FOR NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Program. General information
on financial aid. Tuesday, December 4, Underwood
House, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
,

COALITION FOR DISARMAMENT AND
PEACE: Course - speech. The Arms Race Today:
What You Can do. Tuesday, December 4, Room
142, Hamilton Smith, 7 to 9 p.m.
GET-TOGETHER FOR NON-TRADITIONA L
STUDENTS: - Sponsored by Non-Traditional
Student Program. Please bring snacks and beverages .
We will provide some refreshments. Wednesday,
December 5, Underwood House, 17 Rosemary Lane,
4 p.m. For more information and child care
reservations, call 862-3647.

,Olluaktt:s
Cur-iaus oboal

•

Visitors Welcome
~nprogrnm mmed ~~et1ng for Worship
10:30 Sundays

Dover Friends Meeting House
141 Central Avenue
(next to Pine H111 Cemetery)
for information phone Jonathan 742-6751

consider something reollv different

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC -SOUTH AMERICA-THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!.
Japan, Africa, The South
More than 300,000 Americ.ans
Pacific, The Far East, South
- not including members of
the armed services - are· America ... nearly every part
of the free world!
now living overseas. These
( 3 ) . Companies and
people are· engaged in nearly
Government agencies
·everypossible activiemploying personnel in nearty ... construction, engineerly every occupation, from
ing, sales, transportation,
the unskilled laborer - to ·the
~~cretarial . wo.rk. acc.ouncollege trained professional
ting, manufacturing, oil
man or woman.
refining, teaching, nursing,
(4). Firms and organizagovernment, etc.-etc. And
tions engaged in foreign conmany are earning $2,000 to
struction projects, manufac$5,000 per month ... or more!
turing, mining, oil refining,
To allow you the opengineering, sales, services,
portunity to apply for
teaching, etc., etc.
overseas employment, we
(5). How and where to aphave researched and compilply for overseas Government
ed a new and· exciting direc·
jobs.
tory on overseas employ(6). Information · about
· ment. Here is just a sample
summer jobs.
of what our International
(7). You will receive our
Employment Directory
Employment Opportunity
covers.
Digest...jam-packed with in( 1). Our International
Employment Directory lists · formation about current job
opportunities. Special secdozens of cruise ship comtions features news of
panies, both on the east and
overseas construction prowest coast. You will be told
jects, executive positions
what type of positions the
and teaching opportunities.
cruise ship companies hire,

such

as d eck

h and s ,

restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders, just to name a
few. You w_ill also receive
several , Employment Application Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.
(2). Firms and organizations employing all types of
personnel in A ustr a Ha,

90 Day Money

_Back Guarantee
Our International Employment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reasol!_you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers ... simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money promptly ... no questions asked.

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531
Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directol')'. I understand that I may use this information for 90
day·s and if I am not satisfied with the results, ,I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your

Directol')'.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : - - - - : - - - - - - - - - please print

ADDRESS
CITY

APT# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP

International Employment Directory 1984
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Snow crew seeks workers
ALOT OF STORES
DROP NAMES...

snowplows, according to depart- after a snowstorm can turn a
By Edmund Mander
An aggressive campaign will · ment officials.
Six cars left in a par:.king lot SNOW, page 14
be launched by the UNH
Grounds and Roads DepartThe New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distr!huted semiment to recruit snowshovelers
weekly throughout the academic )Car. Our offices are located 1n Room 151
of the Memorial Union B-uilding. UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Hu~1nD~
this year.
Office hours: Monda\ - Frida) I() AM-2 PM .. Academic year subscription:
The department is posting
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham.NH 03824. Advertisers should
eye-catching flyers, and placing
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case he
advertisements on radio and in
re~ponsihlc for typographical or other errors. hut wi II reprint tha_t _part of_a n
athertisement in which a tvpographical error appears. it not1fted
newspapers to attract students
immediate!,. POSTM/\S"l ER: send address changes to The Neil"
for the task of clearing snow.
lfl1111v1hire: 151 M lJ H. lJ NH. Durham. l\ H. 03824. 10.000 copies per issue
There has been an acute
printed hy .Journal Tribune. Hiddeford Maine.
shortage of help in previous
years, and the lack of student
response may be result of poor
publicity, according to Bill Ponders, manager of Grounds and
Roads.
The department employs 28

•ZODIAC •TIMBERLAND
•SEBAGO
•ROCSPORTS •HERMAN
•BOSTONIAN
•NIKE •TRETORN
•REEBOK
•REVELATIONS •NURSE-MATES
II I

WE DROP THE PRICE!

RED 'S

foll time workers, but th.is isn't

sufficient to deal with the
aftermath of a snowstorm,
Ponders said.
"In an emergency there would
be no limit to the number of.
The comedy by Joe Orton
students we could employ," said
Directed by John Edwards
Dave Orlando, planner at the
department.
Johnson Theater
Students are paid $4 an hour
Paul Creative Arts Center
for clearing snow.
University of New Hampshire
In past years the department
Durham
has received complaints for not
November 29-December 1 at 8 p.m.
clearing snow fast enough,
December 6-8 at 8 p.m.
Orlando said, and he urged
December 5 at 2 p.m.
students to phone and volunteer
Preview: November 28 at 8 p.m.
to remove it from their dormitory entrances.
General: $4
"All they have to do is phone
UNH students, employees, alumni, and senior citizens: $3
up; we'll give them a shovel,"
Preview: $1
Orlando said.
Reservations: (603) 862,2290
Dinner Theater Package- New England Center Restaurant
Oftencars
delays
areobstruct
caused the
by ._._.______________
parked
which
_________._ _.

Broadway
Dover, N.11,

M-F

9:30-9

SAT.
9-5:30

~

0

.. \ 0 ~

-

~{SffOE
BARN

SUN.· r, 42-1893
12-5 N.H. 's Largest
Shoe
Store

.. .
...
°NEEJJMO
NEY?ii...
•
.•••
• ••

••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••
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••••••••••••••• •
'

•

'

SNOWSHOVELER5
NEEDED

•••
•
••• •• •
••

EVERY TIME IT SNOWS!
Call the Groll11ds Shop at 862-1691
For More Infonnation
.
••
•••

As you read this, nearly 20,000 strategic n\Jclear warheads are in place; ready to use. Their
total explosive power is equivalent to 15,000,000,000 tons of TNT - well over 1 million times
the power of the bomb that devastated Hiroshima in 1945, and over 6 thousand times the total
firepower used in WW II. This unthinkable destructive power is about evenly divided between
the US and the USSR: the Soviets have more total e){plosive power, but the US has more (and
more accurate) warheads:
·
·
If a major exchange between the us·and USSR ever occurs, about one billion people would die
· from the effects of blast, fire, and .rad_
iation from nuclear explosions. Dust and smoke from the
explosions and· fires would casf.a'.pall 9ver the earth for weeks: Water would freeze, crops
would fail, many animal and plant species would vanish in the global ecological catastrophe,
and billions more people in blJth hemispheres would die - ravaged by disease, starving and
freezing in the dark. Civilization would cease, and human life might end for all, for ever.

•

?ay Rate is $4.00 per Hour

••

:

J

•
••

:•.

Receive 75% of Pay
:• \ ••
Within 24 Hours! •• l
•
••--........................
••

.......

••
•• ••
/ :

~

•••••••••••••••••••••• u•••••••••••••••••••• ••
e

Sorry, we can) give you a frpf• Ginsu knif P
Nor a space-aged designed broccoli dicer

TO AVOID THIS RISK, THE NATIONS MUST DISARM AND
FIND NEW WAYS TO RESOLVE THEIR DIFFERENCES.
"Contrulled, universal disarmament is the imperative of our
time. The demand for it by the hundreds of mil/Ions will, I
hope, become so universal and so Insistent that no man, no
government anywhere catJ.withstand It."
'
Dwight 0. Eisenhower

"&lcause everything we do and everything we are is in
jeopardy, and because the peril Is Immediate and unremitting.
every person Is the right person to act and every moment is
thB right moment to begin, starting with thB present
moment."
Jonathan Schell

••

It

Stop A Minute
Sponsored at UNH by

Coalition for disarmament and Peace

only $5

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

~ 1985. Granite Yearbook~
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111HltHlllllllllll!f.

In Durham, church bells will toll for a minute every day at noon, starting on December 2, to mark this minute for peace. Join us, and help
to make the concern over the nuclear peril visible and effective in
preserving our world.

603·862·2124

But for

·• we can give you the exciting,
352 page

Show your concern by taking one minute out of your ust1al routine at noon•, seven days a i,yeek.
Use that minute to talk w[tti a friend, a coworker, a neighbor, or a family member about your
hopes and fears , and what can be done to oppose the nuclear threat. If you are alone, think
about the beauty of our world and the urgency of nuc~ear disarmament. Make this expression of
concern a part of your daily life.

Sponsored by the Stop-A-Minute Campaign to End the Arms Race.
For further information ·contact Dr. John A. Nevin , c/o Psychology Department. University of New Hampshire. Durham, _
NH 03824 ; phone

:•

.... ........••

•

Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors:
·•

•
••·•
•••
•

.•.

••
••·
.

.

Send $5 with your name,
SSN, class, and address to
The Granite, MUB 125
SPnion c/o not nPP<i to '>l/fJ..,crihe. they will he mailed
one free of chargf'.
The 1985 Granite will he clistribute(i Octoher. 1985 .

e

······················ ···~················· ·

••
••
•
•••
•
•••
•
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----BREAK-IN---,
(continued from page 1)
"The -number of thefts was spnng breaks.
a little bit heavier (this break)
Although the number of
than normal," Beaudoin said.
thefts was higher than normal,
He explained Public Safety "we'll just do the same thing
usually increased the number we always do ... beef (our
of patrols during breaks, espe- patrols) up; nothing different,"
ciall during the summer and he said.

Italian Sportwedr

[ :Q benetton ]
Fox Run Mall
20% off

ING BREAK SPECIAL .
TO THE B41L,,1 ill ,,Is Grand
Stops include
Bahamas
/

L~L Y.l..<~

4

' jhts, 8 days for only $3 75
ues
* 3 meals a day (real food, not just hot dogs) beverages included
._ : f~lly equipt - . 44-54 ft. luxury yachts
- licensed U.S.G.G. capfain
* entertainment
.
extras such as: windsurfers

snorkling gear
scuba gear
and nightlife galore
Does not include transportation to Ft. Lauderdale
For more information contact Campus Repres~ntative
Captain Frank PFOSI
603-749-9448

Clas sics and Shirts

Freeport
Great Isacs
Bimina

Merrimac, Inc:
40 Hendrick's Isle
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33301 305-523-3226

~ {l/ U!l!teaf;

LEADERSHIP,
with a purpose, with a direction.

The University of New Hampshire is pleased to announce the first
U niversity ·lea1ership retreat. The workshop retreat is designed
to provide .st~dents an opportunity to understand their present
leadership style and to examine the following topics:
•
•
•
•

motivation
confidence creating a vision for your organization
bias that inhibit effective leadership

Date: noon, January 25 - 5 pm January 26
Location: Walnut Hill Setninar Center
Cost: Free to the 20 selected applicants
A·p plications are now available from the Dean of Students
office located in ·H uddleston Hall. Due date for applications
is Monday, Dec. 10. You need not be in a leadership position
to apply. Space is limited to 20 participants.
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(continued from page 3)

THE STRAFFORD HOUSE
and THE STRAFFORD MANOR

to solve the geologic history
puzzle."
The rock will permanently
sit in the foyer of James Hall.

O'Shea hopes it will serve as
a "permanent reminder to the
Department and the University,
that Geology students have a

great deal of energy" and that
they are "very much alive in the
halls of James."

--------FURNITURE-------

~-SPECIAL----,
STUDENT RENTALS
AT 10% DISCOUNT
UNTIL 12/23/84

<continued from page 5
cially when th e library is too a pair of Boston Celtics tickets,
crowded.
will be selected February 4.
The winner of th e prizes, a Tickets, one dollar each, can be
framed Ansel Adams rint or

purchased at the Transfer Center or from individual employees.

Muso films series brings

with deposit made

••
•

and lease signed

■

■

■

•

•
•

■

ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and Double occupancy rooms
Electric heat with individual thermc> ,tats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator. stove, and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available ·
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
.in the heart of Durham, N.H . with all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire within walking distance.

■

■

■

■

■

•

■-

■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

- ■

Sunday" December 2
Strafford Room
In the MUB
Shows at 7 & 9:30
Students: $1
Public: $2

The Seventh Seal

l~ental Office at ·
The

The Seventh Seal is Ingmar Bergman's stunning allegory of the search
for the meaning in life. A knight, returning from the Crusades, plays a
game of chess with Death while the plague ravages medieval Europe.

Strafford House

868-2192
14 Strafford Ave.
Durham. N.H.

SEMESTER
ATSEA

Cool Aid
rrs orneone to talk to

PRESENTS A
SPECIAL
SLIDE SHOW

JJ

Discover an exciting way to travel around the world and
continue your undergraduate studies aboard ship. Visit major
ports in the Mediterranean, the Middle East and the Orient.
More than 60 voyage related university credit courses are
offered.

Place and time:
Smith Hall Wed. Dec 5, 7:00 pm.
Hillsborough Rm. MUB, Thurs,. Dec 6, 7:30 pm •
.....
SEMESTER AT SEA TOLL FREE NUMBER: (800) 854-0195

I MC I\ICVV nf"\1v1ru1 11n c

I r llUn r, ,,.v v 1...1v1u1...11 vv, , vU"1"

I f"\U t:: LLLV
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December 16-21, 1984; January 6-11, 13-18 and 20-25, 1985

Co-sponsored by

Killington's Intercollegiate Ski Fest,
co-sponsored by Lite Beer from
Miller, combines the greatest skiing
experrence you' It ever have with nonstop fun at a very special price!
Explore all 6 MOUNTAINS on one
ed by 17
lift ticket ... 100 TRAILS serv_
IFTS offering the greatest diversity
L_
of terrain in the eastern United States!
And because all 6 mountains ~re. interconnected by a network of easier ·
trails, even novice skiers can enjoy
all of what Killington has to offer. 35
mtles of snowmaking terrain_assures
skiers of- the most reliable skiing
found in the East.
Killington Ski Area offers special
rates on lift tlc~ets, lodging. and
nightlife activities for all college
students who participate in the rntercotlegiate Ski Fest. $tudents compete
with each other for thousands of
_dollars worth of trophi.es, prizes and
special offerings from Lite Beer from
Miller and Rossignol. ID booklets provide even greater savings at area
restaurants, .nightclubs and stores.

On-Snow Events Include:
Ski Hally
Skiathlon
- lntercoUegiate Race

Apres Ski &,· Nightlife
Activities Include:
Welcome Party
Contests with Prizes
HawaHan Party .
Wobbly Party
Packages incfuding condominium lodging, 5 days
skiing and Ski Fest activities are available from:

$199.00
Alpine events sponsored by

CIOIIRINO~
. Let others compromise"'

Produced in cooperation with

•·

Don't miss Killington's Intercollegiate Ski ~.Fest! Reserve now by
calling the KHlington Ski Fest Headquarters at (802)422-3711.
Or write Killin ton lntercolle iate Ski Fest Killin ton, Vermont 05751.
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-------------·----- - - - - - - - - - - - --GAYS --------- -------

·

mott said, "As-a Christian ~nd homosexuality.
respecting the authority of the " PSG member Tom Lacy said,
scriptures I believe that homoUNH being a repressed hosexuality is wrong."
mophobic environment it is
"All sin is sin," said McDer- difficult for gays to be ~pen
mott, "but homosexuality is about it. Therefore we're hoping
worse because it creates greater - to clear up, and open up, to the
·bondage. It is learned behavior." ~a~y myths and misconcepThe meeting was the first of t10ns that have been perpretated
a three part series being con- by the Christian Church and
ducted ~y the -P rotestant Stud~nt exist on this campus~"
Gatherrng on homosexuality.
The group discussed differTh~ group hopes to explore ences in attitudes about sexual
attitudes_and feeling towar~_<:__acts between -gays as opposed
- ..

••• •• •
• • ••
•

-

--

~

~

(continued from page 3)
to straights, responses to discoveries of homosexuality in·
family and friends, and decisions
about homosexuality as a sin in
light of religious thought.
Lacy said, "We hope to determine that we as Christians,
having been aligned to a group
that has been historically antagonistic to homosexuality, in
light of recent scientific and
psychological findings, and in
light of the Christian faith, that
we can 0Pal with the issue."

-

• •

THINK SNOW/Ill · \"·-i

HELP CREATE THE SENSATION!

TRYOUT

0

CLASS RING SALES

Wendy Getchell, also a PSC up tonight. But I now have a ·
member, said afterwards it was much better opinion of the .___
an "eye opening experience, a situation ·after tonight," he said.
Lacy said he hoped the knowllearning one, and I am looking
edge gathered from the meetforward to the next meeting."
Both of the Campus Gay ings would be passed along to
Alliance members were pleased friends of the PSG members.
"Tonight's a good step... This ·
with the meeting.
One of them said, "I was type of thing doesn't happen
pleasantly surprised. I had ex- too often in the churches. We
pected a 'burn in hell' approach, talked about things that just
especial)y after last week's letter aren't discussed in church. It will
help us all as individuals to talk
in The New Hampshire.
about
homosexuality in a knowl• "I was _aJmost_scared to show
edgeable and informed way,"
Lacy said.

0

FORSTVN's

UNH SOAP OPERA
Be there Monday, Dec. 3
and
Tues. Dec. 4 at 7:00 PM
In the MUB Grafton Room

0

0

Tuesday arid Wednesday
December 4 & 5
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Memorial Union Building
·. $10.00 Deposit

0

n

0

0

-

.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE R

""rdr

-

r~'R

HERE'S ALOT MORE TO S
AN .JUST BUBBLES & WA
- ~BEA PART OF ITJ!['

Sponsored by SENIOR KEY HONOR SOCIETY

I N V I T A T I 0 N
MCOR

8

4

cordially invites you to attend
an informal reception and
preview-of our new multimedia presentation about
the United States Marine
Corps Officer Program.

Refreshments· . .. 7:00 p.m. ·
Multi-media
Presentation ..
7:30 p.m.
Guests Welcome

For more information, call (collect)
Captain Mark E. Myelle (603) 668-0830

Tuesday ·
December 4, 1984

University of
-New·· Hampshire
Memorial Union Building
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room

0
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CHUCK E. CHEESE'S

~

is looking for full and
part time employees
for the kitchen.

(603) 431-8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
& TOTES

Day and evening ·shifts; Mom's/Student hours available.
Good starting pay. 50% meal discount.
Must enjoy working with people and help maintain
a fun environment. Apply in person at Newington
December 3 and 4 from 2-5 p.m. On Kari-Van route. EOE.

- L_ _ _ _ _J - - - - - - - - - - - - 3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD, PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801

What are People talking up???

'MARY & COMPANY'
* Now setting up her table
Dr. Lewis E. Palosky,
Optomcttist

):;EYES EXAMINED, GLASSES FITTED
~:;CONTACT LENSES:
*No obligation free in-office trial
*90 day 100% refundable fee
* Tinted soft contact lenses available ·-

eye contact unlimited
123 .Market Street, in the Old Ilarbor Distdct
Prn1smouth, NII 03801
( 603) 436-1200
Open Monday thn.1 Satur<luy 10 AM

on Main Street - (outside near Wildcat)
Wednesd~y-Saturday 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
;;r-

Selling an exclusive hoe in handcrafted
Jewelry
- --

_

-SNOW(continued from page 7)
one-hour snow removal job into
a three-hour operation, said
Brian Lavoie, assistant manager
of Grounds and Roads. _
A parking ban in the commuter lots, and 'A' lot went into
effect on Dec. 1, according to
Lavoie, and these lots are restricted for daytime use only.
Cars parked illegally in parking lots can substantially increase the cost of snowplowing,
and the bill is ultimately borne
by the student body, PoPde,rs
said.
"They (recalcitrant car
owners) are inconveniencing
their peers," Ponders said.
Ponders outlined other ha~rnrds during the snowplowing

season, and cautioned crosscountry skiers and other snowlovers to be aware of the dangers
Leather bags
that snowplows can pose.
"When you're plowing
along with hand-knitted
streets, you can't stop those
sweaters
things on a dime," Ponders said. "It's hard to see... people should
scarves & hats
· give us the right of way."
As well as being unaware of
the dangers during snowshovelling time, some students
display a bad attitude towards
the department itself, according
· that has happened to Durham
to Orlando.
"When school's in session,
Bring this coupon and get
1 a lot of the feeling we get is that
IL ___________________________
10% OFF
.
. JI we're in the way," he said.

-------------------~-------

I

Spring Break for the Upperclasses.
Other vacation spots may be okay for those Freshmen and Sophomoric types
that don't know any better, but by the time
you've made it to the higher classes, we
hope you've learned something.
By now, you should know that Bermuda
College Weeks are as much fun and as

carefree, but with a difference. There's a little
So this year make use of your educationmore atmosphere here. There are free buffet come to Bermuda, where you can carouse
lunches at our top hotels, our smashing
with class, get wild in style.
beach parties, our steel bands and calypso
See your Travel Agent for details.
bands, our complimentary cruises and, of
course, our gorgeous pink beaches and
beautiful weather.

Bermuda

Bermuda College Weeks,1985. March 2 to April 13.
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ORDER YOUR

1985 Granite Yearbook
NOW!!
only $5

Yes, we accidentally ordered too many 1983 Granites, so we had to give them away. But
we won't make that m-istake again! Only subscribers will receive a book next fall. If you
don't order one, you won't get onef
·
Seniors do not need to subscribe - they will be mailed one automatically and free of charge

......,

Enclose $5 with this form and send via campus mail to:
Granite
MUB 125
Campus

_______________ ________________________________ _
._

I
I

I
I
I
I

SS#:

Name:
Class:

Address:

Phone:

L _______________ Please enclose payment with order-----------------

1985 GRANITE DISTRIBUTED IN OCTOBER 1985
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Editorial
The new moo d, into lera nce
Intolerance. This is an attitude that has
been gaining great popularity nationwide
and Durham is no exception.
We have seen the emergence of The
UNH Herald as a champion of this belief
as shown through articles in their paper
such as "Dikes For Defacement. " In this
story The Herald indicted a group called
Ladies for Creative Vandalism as lesbian
· defacers of property without any real
purpose except to corrupt the society of
white male supremacy.
This attitude goes hand in hand with the
new right movement that has supposedly
swept this ·nation recently. From top to
bottom the country is infested with those
who disagree with others and brand those
others as heretics and unAmerican communist sympathizers.
Ronald Reagan's presidency is proof that
this idea has gained widespread popularity.
He has "restored traditional values to
America." These are the same traditional
values that allowed slavery to flourish and

Blood Drive
To the editor:
A terrific milestone will be
reached at the Durham Red Cross
Christmas blood drive! The 80,000
pint donated through the generosity
of UNH since 1951, will be collected!
This holiday drive will open on .
Sunday, December 9th fr-om 12
noon to 5 pm at the MUB for the
convenience of donors at this season
of the year. Those not available at
that time, may give Monday December 10th, Tuesday December
11th or Wednesday, December 12th
from 10 am to 3 pm at the MUB
also.
All the spirit of Christmas and
to salute UNH alumni who helped
Red Cross to reach this total, the
selected theme will be "A time to
remember!"
Alumni donors and volunteers
have been invited to participate on
Sunday and thus honor those students who have carried on! Indeed
the UNH tradition of giving is alive
and well!
Jarry Stearns
Durham Red Cross Blood Drive

Corrected

the persecution of minority grouys fro~
the Irish in Boston to the Chrnese rn
California.
This idea has surfaced here in the vacuum
of Durham NH. In a letter to the editor
recently the author seemed to advocate t~e
excecution of all gays. Although this
probably was a fault of clarity in his writing,
it demonstrate s clearly the freedom that
people are begmnmg to feel about expressing the desire to see those it:1 opposition
to their own beliefs eradicated.

beat the man and threw him off of a bridge,
_ drowning him.
Gay people have the right to peacefully
co-exist with everyone else in society. If
·they or any other group try to enforce their
will upon others then there is a reason to
examine their rights but to persecute any
minority without reason, based solely on ·
the beliefs of that group is in direct conflict
with the principles and ideals upon which
this country was founded.

This intolerance is not limited to religious
fanatics or extreme right wing groups.
Average citizens are beginning to feel
compelled to react to situations in which
they have no right interfering. Take for
_instance the case of two teenage boys in
Bangor, Me. They found out that someone
was a homosexual who was living in their
community. One night they saw this man
walking down the street with another
person. They stopped their car, savagely

If we abandon the rights of individuals
we have lost sight of the original idea of
the United States of America. The right
to worship and LIVE as one desires is the
reason we just celebrated Thanksgivin g
last weekend. Those pilgrims who landed
at Plymouth Rock in 1620 were living an
alternative lifestyle in England and were
driven from their homes because of it. Is
this the kind of treatment that America
is known for? The answer can be gotten
from any grade school student.

student cancels after August 16.
It's important that a widely
distributed newspaper such as TheNew Hampshire check the·facts
before circulating inaccurate information that could result in students
being misled. The above information regarding deposits and rebate
schedule is included in the Room
and Board Agreement which each
student receives when making the
housing deposit.
Carol Bischoff

Columns

John Coughlin

Gays
To The Editor:
Mr. Landrigan, I wish to applaud
you on ONE aspect of your jour-:nalistic prowess-your consistency.
y OU are always inconsiderate, rude,
callous and completely lacking in
good taste.
Your absolutely inexcusable comments regarding Mrs. Gandhi (not
"Ghandi") topped off your string
of inane commentary. I feel that
you owe not only the University's
Indian population, but also anyone
with an iota of humanity, a heartfelt
apology. If none is forthcoming,
I hope your editor in the near future
has the better judgment to place
your editorials where they truly
belong -- any place other than a
newspaper.
Torrey R. Johnson

To The Editor:
I want to correct misinformation
presented in the editorial fast
Tuesday. The housing deposit is
NOT fully refundable for any period
of time. Three years ago we initiated
a rebate program to encourage
students to let us know if they no
longer desire on-campus housing.
From the time of payment of the
deposit until June 1 cancellation
results in a 50% rebate and from
June 2 to July 1 there is a 25 %
rebate. The entire deposit is forfeited from July 2 to August 15.
Additional charges apply if the

concerning the .Lord Jesus distributed this fall, are distributed by
people who recognize that God
loves them and in return love God
back. As it is with anyone who has
found something really good, these
people want to share what they have
with others. I hope that all of us
can turn more to love and understanding, than to insults and slanders in our evaluations of our fellowman. Thank you. Remember to keep
Ethiopia in your prayers.

•
To The Editor:
In regards to Ms. Maureen
O'Neils editorial in The New
Hampshire (11-16-84), I would like
to say that I was very disturbed with
her obvious rejection of God and
the love that God bestows on us.
I do not distribute the booklets on
the creation vs. evolution argument;
nor do I agree with all they contain,
but when I read them I keep in mind
the spirit in which they are offered.
These publications, like others

To the Editor:
I would like to write a heterosexual's response to David Winningham, the Jesus freak. I use this
term not because of your belief in
Jesus, but rather your belief that
everyone else should believe too.
This is America David, wake up.
One's personal belief in religion,
sex and politics is considered
EQUALLY as important as other's,
you seem to think that your are
superior.
Not all homosexuals, like not all
heterosexuals, believe in the Bible.
Therefore, the viewpoints of the
Bible do not apply to them. For
those (homosexuals and heterosexuals) who do believe in the Bible,
it is up to THEM to decide where
they belong in their religion and
society, but you. Doesn't the Bible
say something to the affect of judge
and you shall be judged? Well, stop
judging and start accepting, or at
least tolerate other viewpoints than
your own. Whatever two (or more)
consenting adults do in private is
of no one else's concern but their
own.
David, you must learn to accept
other people's beliefs and practices
while keeping your own in order
to get along in the American society.
Unless you do so, I hope that you
do not have any children, for there

is a 10% chance tht your child will
be homosexual. Think about it.
Randy Shepherd

•

To the Editor:
I was shocked to read David
Winningham's letter in the Nov.·
20 issue implying that the "Word
of God" states that homosexuals
should be killed. This is the same
mentality that has led to religious
slaughter throughout the ages.
During the Crusades, for instance,
many Christians thought that God
wanted Moslems killed. Many Mosle ms were just as convinced that
God wanted Christians killed. Perhaps Mr. Winningham can view
the actions that followed these
beliefs as struggles dedicated to the
greater glory of God, but I just see
a lot a murderers and a lot of dead

people. And I claim that Christian
murderers are no more "right" in
these acts than similarly motivated
Moslems, or Hindus, or Jews, or
Buddhists would be.
I wish that Mr. Winningham
(and any others who may agree with
him) would realize that his beliefs
are just that- beliefs- and are not
necessarily statements of fundamental truth. Mr. Winningham
claims to know how God would treat
homosexuals and he speaks with
assurance about what God loves and
what God hates. If Mr. Winningham knows so much about God's
feelings, perhaps he can tell us what
God thinks about someone who
would preach such intolerance and
bigotry in His name.
Philip Isenberg
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University Forum
The Best Christmas Present
Most students look forward to holiday vacations
as a joyful time for reunions and large family meals;
but, for people with eating disorders, these instead
may be times for confrontations, lies, and painful
anxiety. Bulimia, which is characterized by
binge/purgp behavior, and anorexia nervosa, a less
commQn but related condition of self-starvation,
are dangerous epidemics affecting between 25-33%
of college-aged women (also many men). Under
ordinary circumstances, their lives are dominated
by low self-esteem, generalized fear, and obsessive
thoughts about food. Dnring the holicbys , however,
these feelings are intensified. With a well-thoughtoul plan and plenty of motivation, these individuals
can use this time off to start a program for recovery.
Although the underlying causes vary, eating
disorders typically begin for psychological reasons
and become addictive. Most cases are women with
unrealistically high expectations of achievement,
especially concerning their own appearance and
weight. The initial binges might be triggered by
specific events, such as: moving away from home,
rejection by a lover, or family pressures. The behavior
often starts as a way of dieting or in reaction to
a failed diet. It becomes a numbing, drug-like coping
mechanism that provides instant relief for emotional
pain or boredom. Bulimics often binge on several
thousand calories after eating what they feel to
be one bite too many at a _meal. Since they have
eaten more than they "should" anyway, they go
ahead and binge, knowing that they will later force
themselves to vomit or abuse laxatives. These purges
confuse body signals causing extremely low blood
sugar levels, electrolyte imbalances, and cravings
for more sugary foods. This cycle perpetuates itself,
dangerously upsets normal digestion, and further
complicates the original psychological reasons for
binging.
Lindsey Hall, who cured herself after nine years
of bulimia, has co-written three booklets on this
subject, which are used in more than 500 colleges
and universities. She writes in her first booklet,

Eat Without Fear, "I binged up to four and five
times a day after the third year. There were very
few days without one. My vision often became blurry
and I had intense headaches. What used to be passing
dizziness and weakness after a binge had become
walking into doorjams and exhaustion. My complexion was poor and I was often constipated. Large
blood blisters appeared in the back of my mouth.
My teeth were a mess." The research study on which
her third booklet, Beating Bulimia, is based, on
documents other bulimics who were hospitalized,
had miocarriagco, and apcnt more tha.n 20 yco.J.~

struggling with. food. Between 7-9% die due to
cardiac arrest, kidney failure, or impaired metabolism.
Dr. Jean Rubel, president of Anorexia Nervosa
and related Eating Disorders (ANRED), a nonprof it organization which serves as a national
clearing-house of information and referrals, observes
that college students commonly fall victim to food
problems, "Students are vulnerable to a cycle of
stress inherent in the structure of the school year.
There is a separation from home and all that is
familiar, anxiety resulting from having to make
new friends and learn one's way around campus,
plus classwork and studies which pile pressure on
top of stress. All the while, women are being vigilant
about presenting to the world an immaculate, thin
appearance. Many students resort to disordered
eating in efforts to gain some peace and release.
· "That student returns home, perhaps still
preoccupied with problems at school, to find a
different set of pressures and expectations awaiting.
To further complicate matters, holidays are
traditionally times of feasting. For someone who
is already terrified of ~eight gain, who is craving
rich food after a period of dieting, the prospect
of spending time around large amounts of easily
available food is frightening indeed."
Students with food obsessions can use the holiday
break from school to begin to get better, though
recovery is rarely quic~ or easy. Dr. Rubel

By Leigh Cohn
recommends that students be aware of the pressures
awaiting them at home and make detailed plans
for how to cope with them. They should set
reasonable goals for themselves, such as planning
non-food related activities, perhaps by setting a
limit for weight gain, or avoiding specific incidents
that may trigger binges. She adds, "If you do slip
back into a food behavior, remind yourself it does
not mean your plan is not effective. It merely shows
you a place to make some revisions -so you can more
easily achieve your goals."
Mose who are cured find that the commitment
to getting better is made easier with the important
first step of confiding in someone who can help.
Vacation time may provide 'the perfect setting for
getting support from friends or family members,
who are often understanding and compassionate,
· despite the sufferer's fears of rejection. However,
even with the help of loved ones, overcoming bulimia
or anorexia nervosa may require professional therapy
and medical treatment. Without proper attention,
the behavior does not suddenly end and can continue
for a lifetime.
-Lindsey Hall's bulimia developed into a daily
habit during her college years, and now she regularly
speaks to students who are struggling with food.
She emphasizes her success at overcoming bulimia
rather than dwelling on her suffering, "I am now
able to enjoy growing, touching, tasting, smelling
and eating food without the temptation to binge."
Ms. Hall asserts, "The best Christmas present that
people with eating disorders can give themselves
is to make a devoted effort to end their food
obsessions."

Anyone who is interested in getting in touch with Anred,
a non-profit organization which offers information about
eating diso-rde-rs should send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to An-red, Box 5102, Eugene OR 97405.

The Outsider

I'm Tired

By Chris Fauske

By Maureen O'Nei1

I would like to apologize. No, hold
your horses, this is not going to be a
big apology, but it's the best you are
going to get out of me.
i have to apologize for not really
mentioning women until this moment.
Rut, you see, the truth is only Dudley
Dudley was doing anything important
enough for this column to take note
of, but she's a loser and it is time to
look elsewhere. (Vesta Roy and the
other women in state politics were
merely perfecting their already honed
pr:ictices.)
One other woman is setting out in
search of office. She is the former cochairwoman of the New Hampshire
Republican Party; she is a state representative; she is ambitious; she is
running against a registered Democrat.
She wants to win.
. The odds must be on her losing.
Her opponent has been in office 8
years, and, now get this, he has -been
endorsed by The Union Leader: and
that does not happen every day. Not
only has New Hampshire's most
noticed paper endorsed a Democrat,
so has· the out-going Executive Council,
and there are 4 out of 5 Republicans
on that council.
And you, the voter, will only indirectly have a say in this election for
Secretary of State. Because, it is the
General Court, all 424 members, who
get the vote on the issue.
The woman in question is Donna
Sytek, and she is ruhning . against
incumbent William Gardner.

The truth is, as the support Gardner
is receiving from all sides show, she
is t~ outsid~r._5he is i_n de~p trou_bJ~ ..
This trouble she is in reflects one
seldom recognized aspect of New
Hampshire state politics: so long as
you are fiscally conservative and honest
in your actions, you can get along fine.
New Hampshire does not work along
the same lines as, say, Massachusetts,
where if you are a Democrat you can
get away with almost anything. As
Nackey Loeb, publisher of The Union
Leader, once said her paper looks for
honesty combined with fiscal conservatism, rather than just the latter: thus
they broke Phil Crane, that Illinois
Republican representative Biff toeb
wrote several rude editorials about
when he came to New Hampshire
campaigning for the 1976 Republican
nomination. And, at least in this case,
The Union Leader spoke for the state.
So it is again. William Gardner has
done an excellent job while Secretary
of State, everyone agrees on that, and
his bi-partisan endorsement credits
prove this. Donna Sytek has managed
to appear grasping, personally ambitious, and partisan in an election for
a post everyone agrees shoald be nonpartisan.
She should and will lose.
Chris Fauske's column appears each Friday.

people lost their enthusia~~
at mid-semester. They
h , : , cranky and decided to tell The
New Hampshire ~il thdr complaints
in unendin~ letters.
.
· · ·· •> 11a\1e rmauy hit the pomt of
h \!I: :, ,L: t, emotional exhaustion, disgust,
e:-L. S here are a few thoughts while .
w:, it i ng for Baby Fae to return my calls.
1· rn ti red of Dan Landrigan getting
!11! ,--•,: l1,1te mail than me. He is a pretty
.,di •1,y person but I deserve my equal
s !-- . r: of abuse.
· : ,:cial thanks to the Jesus freaks
whl wrote in to express their appreci.1ri<1n of my insightful writing. P.S.I know NH is conservative, but we're
not in the Bible Belt.
One way to improve campus would
he to huild a covered walkway between
H:i.;:1iltun Smith -and the MUB. Then, m:1ke the rest of the campus accessible
by ,,ridcrground walkways for those
ot t , ~ ,,·ho live in the MUB.
:·,.-, :,ick of English majors bragging
h\ ,._,_ the y have no or only one final.
Bti ; 1·:n ~lad that I'm one of them.
\\ 'hl > Js this BLK person that is spray
r ·: ;1t rng around the cam pus? Arms
; : ' 1 _.
~'c meant for embracing, as they
-",\\ '.)u t arms aren't meant for vandalis rn. Grow up! _This isn't the sixties
_:.;;, , : 1 t'

t.

1

1~)0 1

1.) ,

1

:1n\'more.

I also don't understand why people
have spray painted "crush capitalism"
on the MUB bridge. What is the other
chgic~J _CQJ:!!munisrp?
I'm also tired of Mike Barnicle
slandering NH in his Boston Globe
coiumn. There's more than just cows
u r here, Mr. Barnicle. After all,
someone besides those beefy animals
built Seabrook.
Which reminds me, I've heard
en oug h about Seabrook. I've heard
enough about nuclear arms, nuclear
waste, nuclear protests, and other
nuclear disasters.
Isn't it nice that Durham will toll
churchbells beginning December. 2,
for one minute to start a campaign to
end the nuclear arms race? Unfortunately, I don't think Reagan will hear
it down in Washington, D.C.
The landscaping in front of Stoke
is a definite improvement. Maybe they
can do something to the inside next.
And then there's the usual letdown:
parking. Those orange tickets are so
obnoxious. I still think the best solution
would be to put a parking garage in
B lot by McConnell.

I· m also tired of hearing that the
dollar is the new American patriotism
, and how Americans voted their pockCi hnoks. Face it, the Republicans won
b, .1 landslide. I wonder if Bonzo voted Maureen O'Neil's column appears each
f<.lr R~agan.
Friday.

:r
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Arts·& Features
'UNH actors share the Loot in dark comedy
By Diane Mullin
Explaining Joe Orton's Loot,
_Director John Edwards stated,
"Loot is simply a satirical far_ce
which contends that we value
no social or political principles
as much as we do money. Som_e

people believe the last election
proved that to be true."
Orton was well known as a
mischievious cynic with a biting
sense of humor. His life was
spent disrupting the "status
quo" and ended when he was

murdered in August of 1967 at
the age of thirty-four.
Loot is set in the living room
of a wealthy Englishman named ·
McLeavy (Eugene Lauze).
McLeavy's wife has just died and
th~_~m, _\Vhich is decorated _

uppper middle class, is filled
with flowers and the coffin is
layed out.
All of Orton's characters,
except McLeavy who is innocent
and naive, are outrageous and
somewhat reflect himself.
Fay, the late Mrs. McLeavy's
nurse (Stephanie Shepard), is
a buxomy hustle-r who has
gotten the deceased to change
the will in her favor. She hopes
to us:e it t-o get Mr. McLeavy to

marry her so that she can get
her hands on his money too.
Shepard is very convincing as
this sneaky, very humorous
bomb-shell.
·
One of Orton's favorite
themes is religion. Fay professes
at all times to being a good
Catholic. However, everything
about her character is contradictory to this. Orton seems to
be suggesting the hypocrisy of
the organized institution of
religion.
McLeavy's son Hal (Brad
Farwell) and his mate Dennis
· Sh
d
d M k M K
·
.
(Bobby Ciolf i) are perhaps
S tep h anie
eppar an
ar
c enna rn _the producuo~ of Loot. The British comedy by modeled most closely after the
Joe Orton runs November 29-December 1 and December 5-8 rn the Johnson Theater.
playwright. They have just
__ robb.ed a ba-nk-and -are-hiding
the "loot" in Hal's mother's
coffin. Both actors are brilliant
as the young rebelliQus criminals
who show respect for absolutely
Brown
Bag
Series.-She
spoke
written exclusively by -male nothing. Ciolfi conveys Dennis'
By Patricia O'Dell
Women were not allowed to to fifty people fo the Paul Arts composers, who attends recitals · nervousness and neuroticism
Gallery.
where all of the works are perfectly.
play instruments requiring any
"If you were to go to the written ·by meri, who never
alteration or contortion of the
Another of Orton's favorite
library today and read every -hears of a single women
face or body during the Renaissance. Winds, brass, percussion available book and article on the composer-this student will soon
and string instruments were topic of women composers, conclude that musical creativity
you'd find one common theme. is something men may possess
therefore_unfeminine. The piThat
theme centers around the about that women always lack,"
ano and the harpsicord were the
'big
question':
Have there been Vagts said.
only instruments considered
any
great
women
composers?
V agts described one woman
suitable for feminine use.
Or
more
likely,
why
have there who compared herself to NaUNH Professor of Music
Peggy Vagts yesterday described been no great women compos- poleon "after a hard won vic- By Jed Evans
ers?'' Vagts said.
tory" in her struggle to overThis week the Granite State
the plight of female composers
According
to
Vagts,
such
an
come
masculine prejudice.
Room of the MUB has been
throughout history in her lec. Many of the women Vagts transformed into Davey Jones'
ture and recital titled "Music assumption discourages modern
women
from
trying
to
compose
.
discussed
were forbidden to _locker in preparation for this
By Women Com posers." The
music.
weekend's Hotel Department
performance was pau of the
"A student who la s ieces PLAY, page 20
Gourmet dinner.
·
The theme for the dinner will
be an "Underwater Fantasy,",
Marketing Diretor Lynne Conway said.
Almost all of the courses
se-rved will be related to the
nautical theme according to
Dave Morgan, back of the house
manager, who supervises cooking the meals.
"The entree will be fan-tailed
shrimp and Pork tenderloin
nestled in a cantelope ring,"
Morgan said. "This particular
entree placed 2nd in the country
in a competition among culinary
schools."
The menu will also feature
turtle soup and marinated frog
legs.
According to Morgan, a test
dinner is held four weeks prior
to th·e actual dinner which
enables them to make necessary
menu changes.
· "We've changed this menu
four times so we know everything's perfect," Morgan said.
Outside the kitchen, Decorations managers Stacey Gaffey
and Michelle Garland have
created an underwater atmosphere. There will be a raw oyster
bar set inside a boat along with
lobster traps,- and fishtanks.
The Spaulding Life Science
Peggy Vagts, of UNH Music department, performed in the UNH Art Gallery yesterday as Center has donated various
shells an~:L underwater artifacts
part of her discussion on women composers. (Frank Consentino photo)
1

To -a different drum .beat ·

targets is the police. He sees
authority as a joke and questions
from whom they actually get
their power. He has embodied
this institution in the character
of Truscott, the detective (Mark
McKenna). He is often made
into the buffoon.
Orton uses word pl_ay throughout the farce. At one point
Truscott describes what he
thinks of the polices' methods
of investigation. He says, "Any

deception I practiced was never
intended to deceive you, sir."
McKenna pulls off these ludicrous lines with grace and style.
The overall effect is extremely
funny.
The plot continually becomes
more twisted and complicated.
The climax borders on the
absurd, and proves that everyone has his price. That is,
except Mcleavy of course,
whose innocence in such a
corrupt world almost makes him
seem insane.
Loot is definitely black humor
and can be very unsettling.
Through this humor, however,
it is thought provoking. The _sast _ _
-is extremely successful at portraying the characters. It should
·be seen.
In a final comment about the
play, John Edwards stated, "If
Joe Orton knew about this ·
production he would hope that
everyone of you will be offended
at some portion of our play."

Students dine
underwater
including a diving bell which
will be arranged into a museum
display.
Former hotel dinner manager
Sandy Clifford has painted a 9
by 48 foot mural which portrays
an ocean floor scene.
Jack Hayes, General Manager
,of the dinner has supervised
both front and back of the house
managers. He sees the planning
and presentation of the dinner
a~ an excellent learning experience.
"Everyone's talents are intertwined to produce the end
result," Hayes said.
The dinner is part of the
Hotel Department's Advanced
Food and Beverage Management course. According to
Hayes, the class puts on two
dinners during the semester.
Students work either in the
kitchen or the dining room
during the first dinner and then
switch jobs for the second,
allowing students to learn the
experience from both points of ·
view.
_
Duncan Watson, General
Manager o{ the last gourmet
dinner, worked in the kitchen
preparing for this dinner. '
When asked what it was like
to go from one extreme to the
other, he said, "It gives a
manager a chance to see what
life is like in the trenches."
According to Hc1.yes, the popularity of the Dinners has
increased the reputation of the
Hotel Department.
"For all the work the students

DINNER, page 20
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UK bands take a comm ercial aim on US marke t
requirements of a recording
contract rather than one created
to express the mood of the
group's homeland.
H9wever, the sound of Big
Country on this new album is
as fresh and easy to listen to as
ever. Songs like "Flame -of the
West" and "Where the Rose is
Sown~ highlight the bands
energetic style and bigpipe
sound that characterize the
group.
,
The final song on the album, .U2
Big Country
"Just a Shadow,"illuminate s a The Unforgettable Fire
Steel town
side
of vocalist Stuart Adamson
Island records
Polygram
rarely seen, his ability to bring
With the commercial success
Big Country, the Scottish a slow lilting song to life
with
of War and the live Under a
band that found immediate a definitely raucus style.
Bloody Red Sky EP, 1983 was
success in 1983 with their first
It is refreshing to run across
U2's breakthrou_eh vear.
album The Crossing have come a group ~·ho.:1c mu.,.ic w-.ill pi.ouWhile lesser groups would
out with -a second attempt, ably not find its way into a dance
just follow with a reckless
trying to illuminate the prob- remix. Hopefully Big Country
collaboration of rehashed tunes
lems of the world.
- has more integrity than that.
to safely keep them in the public
Perhaps the big money re- Also, with their sound, it would
spotlight, U2 has entered a
moved the band from truly be well near impossible.
whole new dimension in the
understanding the hopes and
As a statement on the evils
studio world.
troubles of the common man of the world and the plight of
You'll notice the change right
they so poigniantly portrayed the -working class,Steeltown
away. The sound of The Unforin their first album. Whatever doesn't have the force of
a Tony
gettable Fire is more spaced out,
the reason, the new album,Steel- Carey or pre-Born in the USA
there is less of The Edge's
t own, wallows in the prefab Bruce Springsteen. B.ut, as a
powerful guitar work and Bogrief and misery born of cliches rowdy, vibrant album Steeltown
oo's lyrics concentrate more on
a~d overused metaphors.
is hard to top.
the moocl than the meaning.
Ste,eltown sounds like an DAN LANDRIGAN
Thus, the songs aren't as catchy
album created to meet the

as on past U2 albums and they
don't sink in at first.
>
Most of this is due to the
group's decision to swith producers. Instead of employing
Steve Lillywhite at the control
bo'.'!rd (he produced their first
three albums) the group has
joined forces with Brian Eno.
Eno was the former keyboardist
of Roxy Music and has also
produced The Talking Heads.
He's a longtime advocate of
adventurious and daring experimental music.
The album kicks off with the
relaxing "A Sort of Homecomif\g." Although the group has
sacrificed The Edge's guitar
playing for synthesizers, Adam

· The album's two key tunes
are "Bad" and "Pride (In the
name of Love)." Both at first
.sound like the U2 of the past
but before long you can hear
their place in this album.
"Pride" is simply 1984's best
single-one of this year's few
songs which actually deserves
the airplay it's been receiving.
"Bad" is a similar traditional
a_nth_em U2 song with The Edge
nppmg through with melodic
yet stinging playing. Probably
the next single.
Th e a 1bum e n d s w i th
"M.1.K.''.. It's the albums second
tribute to Martin Luther King,
along with "Pride," and it's a
haunting lulliby. Bono's most

Clayton'a ba.:J.:J rcma.in..-, U2':-.

ele$ant l}~rics gra.cc the .,ong

main instrument. In this tune, w 1 t h 1 t s 1 1 m i t e d
along with "Promenade" and instrumentation-"S leep-Sleep
the title track, it's Clayton's bass tonight/ And may your dreams/
which carries the song.
,Be realized."
Most of the songs, successful
The Unforgettable Fire may
or not, still have their own not ~e as convincing or as major
special appeals to them. "Wire" a trmmph as some fans might
is a biting rocker which features have wanted but it's the type
drummer Larry Mullin playing of album one should come to
with anxious fierocity. "4th of exJ?eCt from a band of U2's
July" is a mystic Pink Floyd-like ___ ~altber. ~ure, _it may take more
mstrumental with The Edge and !ntense ltstenmg than usual but
Clayton both chirping out cer- rn_ the end, it's rich feel stays
ta i n A fr i can i n f 1u enc e d with you like few records can.
rhythms.
BILL MILLIOS

S~perg irl is a super bore_

Bobby Ciolfi, Stephanie Sheppard, and Brad Farwell in a scene
from Loot, a darkly humorous play. (Maria Kirby photo)

..----- PLA¥ -----

pergirl. Selena's magic makes
supporter for Selena.
By Consuelo Congreve
Selena has only recently been the floor beneath Supergirl's
Supergirl, a Tri-Star pictures
release starring Faye Dunaway, introduced to the black arts, so feet . sway like it was-an earthB!-"enda Vaccaro, Helen Slater she isn't sure of all her tricks. quake, with molten lava buband Hart Bochner. Directed by She plans to make Ethan a bling up underneath. Superg1rl
J eannot S~warc, cinemato- handsome but gauche tree sur- shrieks and loses her balance.
doesn't she just fly over
graphy by David Odell. Costu- geon, fall in love with her Why
• -;>
through a magic potion but fails. lt.
rems by Emma Porteous.
Hart Bochner is great as
Supergirl should be retitled He falls in love with
Ethan, whose only purpose in
Sup erbore meets the Exciting Linda/Supergirl instead.
Slater is somnorific as Super- the movie is standing around
Dragonlady, because the best
girl. She is a hopeless dork. At looking gorgeous. He is fully
part of the movie is the villain.
Faye Dunaway is Selena, a one point Selena is slinging evil a ware of this and does an
woman who is intent on taking magic and Supergirl threatens excellent job. His good-natured
over the world by black magic. her by saying , "I wouldn't do humor about the role is to be
Helen Slater is Supergirl, a that if I were you. " What a commended.
The flying shots and optical
cousin of Superman who comes threat!
Her face is usually frozen in tricks are obviously faked. At
to earth searching for a powersource that keeps her planet a quizical, dazed expression. The one point, Supergirl is flying
scenes in which she is featured over a herd of wild horses in the
alive.
Supergirl disguises herself are boring, in contrast with desert. She hovers right over
them, but while their shadows
as Linda Lee, a "wimp" of a prep Dunaway' s scenes.
The screenplay is full of are visible, hers isn't. Later,
school student, and battles with
Selena; who has the power- ridiculous coincidences and just Supergirl is being tortured by
source, a round object that plain stupid actions. Supergirl Selena's magic, and the effect
just happens to come to the is obviously and uneffectively
resembles a gyroscope.
Dunaway plays the role of a same prep school that Lucy Lane done with fun-house-type mirbaddie to the hilt. She is decked goes to. Lucy is the sister of rors.
The only good part of the
out in gorgeous flowing red (gue::,S who?) Lois Lane. Lucy
tresses, sparkling jewelry, and also bas a picture of Superman movie was occasional snippets
high-slit, thigh-revealing em- on her wall. S':)-pergirl as Linda of Howard Jones' music, played
broidered gowns. She accepts Lee says her cousin is Clark lightly in the backgrouond.
Supergirl is a good movie only
the part and plays it with the Kent. And Lucy's boyfriend is
good humor and wit it demands. Jimmy Olson, the photographer as long as Faye Dunaway is in
it, which fortunately is a good
Brenda Vaccaro is the campy for the Daily Planet.
Another example of foolish chunk of time. She is the only
but hilarious Bianca, a Sancho
Panza to Dunaway's Quixote. plot is Selena's fight with Su- reason to see the movie.
She is a perpertual valet/ moral

(continued from page 19)
compose by their husbands or talented musicians began atfathers.
tending conservatories to s~udy
Fanny Mendelssohn's father, compo,ition and performance.
for example, told her at the age When these conservatories beof 15 that she could not compose gan to accept women as sruany longer. He said she must dents, more and more women
become a housewife. Six of the were able to become c;_omposers.
songs she had already written
After her speech Vagts and
were published in he.r brother's pianist Ruth Edwards (associate
name.
professor of music) performed
Until the middle of the nine- several pieces in the gallery.
teenth century, women compos- Nocturne, by Lili Boulanger, was
ers usually came from one of a haunting and wistful piece.
three backgrounds, Vagts said.
Boulanger was a child prodigy
They came from convents,- or who became a celebrity-at the
noble families or from families age of twenty. She died, how- put into it, the credit for the
of professional musicians.
ever, of tuberculosis when she · success of the dinners should
Nuns generally composed the was twenty-four.
go to Professor Richard Good~usic used in their daily serThe following piece, Incan- man," H ayes said.
vtees.
tesimo per Flauto Solo, featured
" Goodman teaches us the
Aristocratic women . were many unusual effects. These theory in class and then allows
taught music in order ro seem included flutter tuning, which us to apply the concepts in the
more attractive to potential produces fluttering notes and dinner," Hayes said. "He doesn't
husbands.
melodies the flutist produces stifle our creativity."
And profossional musicians by humming into the instruAccording to Hayes, Goodwho had no son to pass their ment while playing it.
man approves major decisions
skills on to sometimes taught
Following these pieces , the made by the managers but
·their daughters instead.
Faculty Woodwind Quartet perAfter ~he nineteenth century, formed several pieces.

-------DINNER---------(continuea from page 19)
allows them to carry out the rest which doesn't allow us to preof the operation on their own.
pare anything in advance beHayes said the dinners let the ,cause of the perishability of the .
students know what it's like to tood," Morgan said.
open and run a restaurant.
The entire course requires a
"We have to serve 250 people lot of work ·by the students
all at once which puts a lot of involved but in the end they
pressure on us," Hayes said.
know they will benefit from the
Back of the house manager experience.
Dave Morgan is allowing seven
"It's a lot of work, but it's also
minutes from the time the first a lot of fun because I know what
plate is served to the last.
I'm getting out of it," Hayes said.
"We're serving mostly fish

-

-
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Saturd ay Decem ber 1
8-midnight Devine 7-L

presents :

Rob Suther land

Bill Reinstein

r

L

performing
softrock, ·covers and originals
from the 70's through today

funded by PFO
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CONFIDENTIAL
Have you ever forced to have sex when you didn't want to?
lulve you ever been taken advantage of?
Have you ever been raped or assaulted?
Have you ever given in to sex rather than be embarassed?
Has your date been hitting you?

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS or CONCERNS
FOR YOURSELF or A FRIEND
Call the Counseling and Testing Center 2-2090 and ask for
Janet Thompson

OR
Come to the Counseling and Testing Center during walk-in hours
9-11:00, M, W , TH, F.

OR
Come to the Counseling and Testing Center, Schofield House,

1'
I I
I

Fridays between 10-11:00. Ask for Janet Thompson

.YOU WILL BE SEEN INDIVIDUALLY and
CON Fl DEN TIALLY

NON-TRADITIONAL
DENT PROGRAM

Underwood House
1 7 Rosemary Lane

An Entertainment Alternative
Presents
December 1st

'PRIME TIME'
Room 7L Devine Hall

I
Funded by PFO ·
Free Admission

Tuesday, December 4th, 1:30-2:30 pm
Financial Aid Workshop
presented by Sue Allen, Assoc. Dir. of Fin. Aid
*Wednesday, December 5th, 4:00 pm -7:00 pm
Get Together for Nontraditional Students
Please bring snacks and beverages
Some refreshments provided
*For more info and child care reservations
call 862-3647
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comics

~

-G RANT---<cominued from page 3)

By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD

I'M 50RE Ii WAS
JOST AN OPTICAL
ILL05ION

Uf.-1,MOM •••
I WOlJLPN'T
OPE.N THAT IF
I WERE YOU

GO AMEAP, TELL
HE.R HOW Tl-IE

~

LUNCH MEAT

HA5 EVOLVEl7
INTO AN
..,,,. INTE.LUGENT
··==,=·

LI FE FORM

·/,

By GARY TRUDEAU

DOONESBURY
ANOlHcR

According to Marc Schwarz,
. Religious Studies Program coordinator, the money may be used
to hold conferences on various
aspects of religion. Another use
may be to set up grants or
~cholar~hjQ~_with the r11oney.
"We' re- very pleased to.get
money, it will greatly benefit
the program," Schwarz said.

ANOlH&I<

SHORT
57l/FF/

I

BLOOM COUNTY

The Religious Studies .Programs' plans for grant use are
still in the planning stages.

B/3/:3N m

tuH&R&. HAV&

EXClllM3l¥1Y YOU BcaJ'?
Of HAV!N6
IT'S YOU!<..
ITAU?
NIGHT ON PADUY/

ties." Wilcox said.

IIOW5MY
MVORITE,.

I

MON/JAL£ WA~
ffAV& al&?
'

YVK!

Temporary
and
Permanent
Positions
Administrative
Office Support
Skills Needed
Competitive
Wages
Quick Pay
Checks
No Costs To You

l

By BERKE BREATHED

PORTSMOUTH
603-436-1151

HAMPTON

6!i!RT

?Hct:4f!
~~_I~ -

603-926-6787

\.1A .. N.H .. ME.

ablc1...
·-

p

By JIM JOHNSON

¥/HERE'S NlJTE.

?"

I

O~HE W£NT

·LIBRARY?
\

R

B

O

N

N

E

~

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS
INC

fl-JO

NUTE

E

INTO THE VOID
, By LAURA MANCUSO
repairs
eyeglasses

HIS CLASSWORK HAS
BEEN PtUHt; U~ MID
HE WAS FAU..ING
BEHIND.

for you.

I

,,m
,o

THE

NOPE.)

742-1744

THE CAMPUS

GAME CENTE,R,

I

Norma.ri ! How ma.ny -hmes
~a.ve I +old yoo not -to
pl0-y with your food?
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This weekend in the MUB PUB...
Friday, Nove mber 30th

- Brought to you by
General Foods/Inte rnational coffee
$2.00 Admission
Doors open at 8 p.m. _
Shows at 8:30 & 10:30

~=:

mber f '

, he 1984 WBCN
fi Roll rumble!
Students: $2.00
Public: $3.00

$1.00 off admissi on if
you wear a RIPPED T-SHIRT!!
This show is the last live b.a:.r ·,·

PUB this semestei',\
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Elisa, Hi. I don't think I'll be able to go to - Will the person who found John H. Bradley's
Boston Sat Too much work. too little
wallet· please try to call again. I really would
money. Hope you have.fun. SLM.
like to see it again. Thankyou John. P.S.
Phone 2-1656 or 868-9739. I'm in room
Maria - I decided :t was time to send you
239.
a personal. Great luck studying. I guess
that we'll have to stop talking so much.
Our lives are just sooo exciting that we
have too much to say. Ha,,e a good
weekend. Your Roomie

Patty - I am going to tell everyone your
birthday is on Dec. 1 so everyone say
Happy Birthday to Patty on the first because
I won't be around - A.B.
SPEDGROW - have you howeled at a~y
full moons lately? Because you're starting
to look like a giant furball. And your favorite
buddies (Cowhide & Beta) know that your
hamburger toes killed Burtha you murderer
you!

Kyle - It's your long lost sister - Sorry I'm
never around - all my partying is finally
catching up with me - but I'm psyched for
the P.O. - just hope we can get there. I
promise to be there, for your week of
"inspiration" get psyched - it's almost over.
Love your Big sis

INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYMENT offers a variety of services to heop with you job hunt
or career change. We provide career
guidance, job listings and a resume service.
INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES,
22 Chestnut St., Office 2, dover, NH Call
742-5616.

Maura, CONGRATULATIONS!!! (I knew
you could to it!!) Love, Christine

ADB in exile -canned big time? THIS Bud's

HAVEYOUTRIEDTOGAIN OR MAINTAIN
YOUR WEIGHT, OR ADD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE
BASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM
CALIFORNIA THAT WILL HELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
NEED AND GET HEAL THY WHILE YOU
DO IT! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL

for you! I lot Tul..J I..Jt:fUrt: ur dftt!r Uatn TUO?

000 - 1-402 I lcrbalilc, Di.:>tributo,

ADGI

P.O. BOX 270 Durham, N.H. 03824

and jump MY bones? KA

NEED TO LOSE UNWANTED POUNDS
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS? WE HAVE AN
HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRITIONAL
SYSTEM FROM CALIFORNIA THAT YOU
CAN LOSE 10-29 LBS. A MONTH ON!
100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! LOSE
WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL 8681482 or write Herbalife Distributor P.O.Box
270 Durham, N.H. 03824

JO JO, A belated thanx for a great time
at the PD. The last couple of weeks have
really been nice. Look forward to a great
time at my PD. Love ya, Guy

ADBT - Have been having a "clutch" week,
talk to the 'rents and keep me posted. Solar
House was mint. -ADG Ill

Domino's Pizza needs you: Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollarsan hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2 or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Domino's pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)
REMINDER: The COMMUTER STUDY
LOUNGE is a place to quietly study. Let's
keep the gabbing to a minimum folks.
SPUDGROW - Aren't you due for a toothbrush party pretty soon! How's your flea
infestation? Seen any moving scabs lately?
Chantal - At the time that I'm writing this.
I haven't even see you yet. Hope your
Thanksgiving was good. Talk to you soon.
Love your Roomie
Mark Bree (and J.B.) Surprise chem.
buddies a warm hello from sunny California.
Have you kids been behaving yourself?
(No more wild nights at the Golden
Banana!) Miss ya! Cathlyn

01

POkey, Since I probably won't see you too
much between now and January due to
respective jobs, good luck on finals! And
if you need to borrow a pair of dancing
shoes in Jan., you l<now who you can call!
Miss yo, party buddy, l<at
Missi, All right. Here it is. Hope you are
happy why weren't you at the keg Monday
night? Whon aro you going to got traohod

W, itc

Sunnysidell Get psyched for our biggest
and best "gathereing" yet. Here we come
hawwaii!!! I'm ready for the sun and fun!!
And I'm glad I've got friends like you to
share these times with. Now and forever... Love, Brenda

Dave Burr - Here's you own personal from
3,000 miles away, frogman: How's my
favorite philosophy major. Miss you. See
ya' in the movies. Cat

Chris-SURPRISE! I was thinking of you
and what better way to show it than a
personal? It's been a wonderful last few
weeks and I look forward to more fun times
with you ... maybe at the hot tubs?!? Don'(
ever forget that I'm here when you need
me to listen to the good and the bad. Have
a good weekend in the snow! Love ya,
Pooky

K,P.F. Thanks for tbe best Turkeyday day
ever! The weekend was great - just you,
me and the kids. Let's do it again - like in
Florida over Christmas break! you are
mega-great! Elephant shoes all over' Love,
D.E.W. (Bunny)

Wow, I feel so much better now that I finally
told you--I love you.sweetie.

Scarecrow - you voluptuous woman you!
You're such a QHT! Any new members in
your club! You're a Beanies dream girl!

1

Gumby and Pokey of Pubic Safety BEWARE! The Dirty Boys are alive and
increasing in numbers. signed 5:30

Catherine F. K, HOORAY, YAHOO, JOY
and GLEE You'll be twenty soon you little
banshee. We hear turning 20 is the latest
rage. Let's hope you don't get shorter with
age. We're glad you came to the might blue
U. Let's start having fun, you little guru .
su·nday's the date, don't be late. Nick's

Leslie, I know you'vehadafough week,
but with a little more endurance you'll get
what you've always wanted . Keep your
mind on your dream, and you will obtain
it. I'm behind you all the way! With lots of
love, A Friendly Note.
'

Hey Jen - Are you psyched or what this
time I'm partying with you - and remembering it too! Just promise me you won't
leave me with any strange men! Love your
Little Sis
Hey Laurel Lane Roomies - I know you
worry about me - but I'll be here next
semester - maybe I 'II change my major
- (just joking!) - thanks for being great
friends but let's not take this finals stuff
too seriously! Love Jill

PLEASE - Whoever ripped off my locker
at the field house. You can ke-ep' my money
but Please somehow return my wallet and
ID's to lost and found or anywhere .
Thanking you greatly.
FINALS!! This weekend (Dec. 8 and Dec.
9) will be the fianl weekend for FRESHMAN
CAMP INTERVIEWS. Sign up across the
hall from MUB Room 125. Do it nowl!I

Phi Mu - For those of you who noticed the
House was a little quieter this semester,
that's cause I'm 3,000 miles away in
California. I miss you all. The Cockiest Phi
of '84.

"Career Night panel discussion on Computer Science sponsored by Elliott Alumni
Center and Career Planning an Placement,
open to all students, Tuesday evening,
December 4, 7 p.m., Elliott Alumni Center."

Hi Michele, this is your long distance
admirer in San Diego California sending
you all his love. Give my best to all the PKT
brothers . SDSU is fun but I can't wait to
get_ back to you. Love Always, Russ
Don't miss it!!! Your last chance to be a
FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELOR is this
weekend Dec. 8th and 9th. Pick up an
application and sign up across from f1m.
135 in the MUB. This is your last shot!!

1

HAVE YOU TRIED TO GAIN OR MAINTAIN
YOUR WEIGHT, OR ADD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE
BASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM
CALIFORNIA THAT WILL HELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
NEED AND GET HEALTHY WHILE YOU
DO IT! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOWi CALL
868-1482 Herbalife Distributor or Write
P.O. BOX 270 Durham, N.H-03824

Wild Women of Xsen 2B ('82). I miss you
all - no aIrbands, 3 a.m. tirednlls, or massive
waterfights in California. Hint: I opened
my box the other day and it echoed!) The
Californian Cat
To my bubbly, vivacious, short, and cute
friend! Hi Goofas! Here's your personal.
New where's mine? (Just kidding). Hope
you find your one and only, sometime!
Maybe the prediction of before Christmas
will come true. Who knows! That's it for
now. Love, Boo-Boo.
If you believe in Jeff H. the Ski jujper, buddy
byddy's, HBO rolling in the leaves, and
anything Big E says, then call Lane at 8682503, apt. 3 Strafford Manor. He believes
too.
To Deb P, in Scott 3rd: It's your turn.
Remember the night you didn't behave;
while you were making all those tidal waves;
you must have been on quite a trip; thinking
that anyone would want to see you strip;
Having two of them for bmakfast, isn't that
a little extreme? Now I bet you wish that
night was just a dream ..... xoxoxoxoxo

DAVID Mel EATS GOLDFISI-\-Xerces
Euripedes Andropoles now lays in your
stomach- may he forever torment you with
indigestion, David, as a constant reminder
of your horrible deed. You owe me one.
Attention all B.W.O.C.S, OH,OH,OH. What
a jolly idea to go to Portsmouth tonight.
Everyone get psyched for Bass Ales and
lots of giggles. Frita, how many boyfriends
do you have? I love you all, and thanks
for a wonderful 21st. (Agnes)

ATTENTION SENIORS: Yearbook portraits
for the week of December 3 have been
canceled due to lack of interest. There will
be another week of pictures in February.
Sorry for the inconvience. The Granite

~tuhrnts Jlrnr 1Jntrrnatinnal Jrngramming
anh
§mitq ~all ]ntrrnattonal m·rutrr

with the
excellent Maine band

The MOOSETONES
Bob Childs and John Gawler calling

INSIDE STORY
·

I

Indians on n
"The End
Friday, December 7
8:30 PM
New Hampshire Hall

Admission: General - $3.00
Student - $1. 00

dia

Of
An Epoch"
A Panel Discussion

DEC.• 4

8:00
SMITH HALL
~1J-et11one weleo-me
&lefo,e<>h-menl<> ft1to1J-ided

al 7:30

EVERYBODY WELCOME

- All dances taught

Jfrunhrh by JJF.Ql)
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Apartments for Rent
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CLASSIFIED
j -oNE ROOMMATE NEEDED FoR sEcoND
.',

NEED MONEY?- SNOW SHOVELERS
NEEDED EVERY TIME IT SN.OWS!
$4.00/hr. Receive 75% of pay within 24
hours. Call the Ground Shop for more info.
862-1691

SEMESTER. Share fully furnished, cozy
apt. with 3 other girls. VERY close to
campus. Cable TV, independent lifestyle.
Call 868-5875 anytime. If no answer, try .
again!

ARE YOU TIRED OF ONLY FINDING
RUN-DOWN DELAP ITATED PLACES TO
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING
fN A BRAND NEW HOUSE OFF OF MILL
RD.? WE HAVE 2 SINGLES AND SPACE
IN 2 DOUBLES AVAILABLE. 3 BATHS,
FULL KITCHEN AND FURNISHED LIVING
RM. WITH FIREPLACE, LARGE BACKJ
YARD WITH GARDEN, RUNNING AND
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS BEHIND
HOUSE. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY OR
FOR 2ND SEMESTER. CALL 868-1482
ANYTIME.

SKI COACHES needed part-time for all
levels of racing . Call the Gunstock Ski Club
for details. 293-7884.

New house. ½ mile from campus. $200 a
month paid in full before mid-December.
Large backyard, fireplace, furnished common areas, 1 ½ baths. Doubles and single
available. Off-street parking. Call soom
for details. 868-6313.

RED TOWER, Durham apartment available.
Elegant, 1 male roommate needed, own
room, semester lease starts 12/15, rent
$125/mo. $1410 and 235 security deposit
_due 12/15, Heat & Water included CONTACT: Charlie 868-7210.
ONEROOMMATENEEDEDFORSECOND
SEMESTER. Share fully furnished . cozy
NQTTINGHAM, executive ranch, handy
apt. with 3 other girls. VERY close to _
to UNH, only three miles· from the Lee
campus, cable TV, independent lifestyle.
Treaffic Circle. Situated in a rural, country
Call 868-5875 anytime. If no answer, try
area on about 5 acres, abutting a fine
again ..
babbling brook. Three bedrooms, kitchen
WANTED: COMPANION TO LIVE WITH
ELDERLY WOMAN. IN DURHAM, SALARY,

ROOM AND BOARD. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPioot aluminum slider entering onto an
ING DUTIES. INQUIRE MORNING ROOM -· .expansive full length pressure treated child
319 JAMES HALL.
proof deck, automatic garage door opener,
ARE YOU TIRED OF ONLY FINDING
bay window, extra heavy insulation, neat
RUN-DOWN DELAPITATED PLACES TO
as a pin. Potential for expansion. $74,900.00
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING
IN A BRAND NEW HOUSE OFF OF MILL
RD.? WE HAVE 2 SINGLES AND SPACE
IN 2 DOUBLES AVAILABLE. 3 BATHS,
FULL KITCHEN AND FURNISHED LIVING
RM. WITH FIREPLACE, LARGE BACK-YA-R-0-WITWGARDEN, RUNNING -AND -CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS BEHIND
HOUSE. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY OR
FOR 2ND SEMESTER. CALL 868-1482
ANYTIME.
Sick of your roommate puking on your tux?
Have you had it with dining hall food? Then
move to Dover, the land of the chosen few.
We have openings for two or three people
in a 1 0-room Dover apartment for next
semester. Rent: $450 per semester and
utilities Call days 862-2730 ask for chris
or Julie evenings 742-8987.

ARE YOU TIRED OF ONLY FINDING
RUN-DOWN DELAPITATED PLACES TO
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING
IN A BRAND NEW HOUSE OFF OF MILL
RD.? WE HAVE 2 SINGLES AND SPACE
IN 2 .QOUJ3LES..AVAJLAJ3LE--3 BA..Tl-:IS,
FULL KITCHEN AND FURNISHED LIVING
RM. WITH FIREPLACE, LARGE BACKYARD WITH ·GARDEN, RUNNING AND
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS BEHIND
HOUSE . IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY OR
FOR 2ND SEMESTER. CALL 868-1482
ANYTIME.

Room for Rent Immediately. $105/month
on Kari Van route. Four bedroom Apt. in
dover, Central Ave. Call 742-0648 for
additional info.

t

FOR RENT: LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO •
LIVE 2ND SEMESTER? HAVE WE GOT
THE PLACE FOR YOU! WE'RE LOOKING
Part-time employment. Excellent earning
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE EASY-GOING potential for January. Ideal for students
an those paying Christmas bills. Nationwide
UNH STUDENTS TO BE OUR NEW HOUSEMATES. WE LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW inventor company seeks people in the
6 BEDROOM, 3-BATH HOUSE OFF OF Biddeford Area. $4 .75 per hour. Paid
MILL RD. (WALK TO YOUR CLASSES} ALL training, Must be 18 or over, have phone,
STUDENTS LIVE HERE- FULt KITCHEN, tramsportation. For more information, call
FURNISHED LIVING ROOM WITH FIRE- (603)893-1829 Mon-Fri. 10-4 Eve.

PLACE, 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE, 2 DOUBLES NEED ROOMMATES, NO PETS OR
SMOKERS PLEASE IF YOU LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE - THEN WE WANTY OU! Call 8681482 ANYTIME!
Looking for a new place to live? Available
Dec. 1 5, 1 female opening in a 6 bedrooom
- Duplex in Dover. Enjoy your own room for
only $125/mo. plus.neat and electricity.
On Kari-Van route plus off-street parking.
Large kitchen and living room too. Super
roomates and a great landlord. Call 7 426927. Ask for Leigh.
Young Drive seeks two roomates. Two
singles are available. $825/ semester. $100
deposit. Available any time after Dec. 20th.
May store furniture now. Smoking allowed,
cable TV, 3 bathrooms, one completely
furnished bedroom, one pariallly furnished.
Male or female to share house with 4 other
males. Call 868-2357. Ask for Terri.

EARN FREE TRAVEL NAO EXTRA MONEY
AS A CAMPUS REPII! N.E. #1 STUDENT
TRAVEL COMPANY IS SEEKING REPS
FOR ITS BERMUDA, BAHAMAS AND
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK :TRIPS. CALL
PAUL, PERSON TO PERSON COLLECT
AT (617) 444-7863 6-10 p.m.
Work Study Job: Little People's Center.
A Durham staff collective has openings
for childcare workers for 2nd demester.
Must be able to care for a group of young
children and willing to participate in the
operation of the ce·nter. $4.00 per hour Call
868-5412. Men encouraged t6 apply. Carol
. Allen, Little People's, Box 542, Durham

movement, is looking for energetic people
to help lay th e ground work for the 84
elections a nd beyond. hours 1:30-10:30
p.m., Mo nd ay-Friday, training and benefits, $ 16 0-$300 per week. Call (603)-4308312. 11-3 p.m. fo interview I P;lOL'"' of
Conservation Voters, 48 Congress-Street,
Portsmouth.

Domino's Pizza needs you: Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2 or 3 nights a week. Apply in person or
cc111 us ai oom,no s pizza, t-'ortsmouth, N.H.
(43,1-7882)

Domino's Pizza needs you: Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2 or 3 nights a week. Apply in person or
call us at Domino's pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)
Part-time employment-excellent earning .
potential for January. ldE;I for students and
those paying X-mas bills . Nationwide
inventor company seeks people in the
Beddeford Area. $4 .75 per hour. Paid
training. Must be 18 or over, have phone,
transportation. Fro more informaiton call
(603) 893-1829 Mon-Fri 10-4 Eve.
Domino's Pizza needs you: Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2 or 3 nights a week. Apply in person or
call us at Domino's pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)

_He-lp_W_an-ted_-.Jnt

Ski Coaches needed part-time for all levels
of racing. Call the Gunstock Ski Club for
details 293-7884.

$360 Weekly/ Up Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/ quotas! sincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Division Woodstock, IL 60098

Work Study Job: Little People's Center.
A Durham staff collective has openings
for childcare workers for 2nd semester.
Must be able to care for a group of young
children a_nd willing to participate in the
operation of ·th e center. $4.00 per hour.
868 5412
Call.
· Men encouraged to apply.
Carol Allen, Little People's Box 542,
;::-D_ur_ha_m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-~o _yo~wa_n..!_to, ~c\f_ri exJracash'Z-2.Stai::.t .
your own mail-order business! It's easy
a nd takes very little investment. Send for
'free details!! M.K.J. Bradlee Assoc, Cashin ·
Building 804-E, Amherst, MA 01003

FOR RENT: LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
LIVE 2ND SEMESTER? HAVE WE GOT
THE PLACE FOR YOU! WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE EASY-GOING
UNH STUDENTS TO BE OUR NEW HOUSEMATES, WE LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW
6 BEDROOM, 3-BATH HOUSE OFF OF
MILL RD. (WALK TO YOUR CLASSES} ALL
STUDENTS LIVE HERE- FULL KITCHEN,
FURNISHED LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE, 2 DOUBLES NEED ROOMMATES, NO PETS OR
SMOKERS PLEASE IF YOU LIKE WHAT
YOU Sl:E- THEN WE WANT YOU! Call 8681482 ANYTIME!

RED TOWER, Durham apartment available.
Elegant, 1 male roommate needed, own
room, semester lease st'arts 12/15, rent
$125/mo. $1410 and 235 security deposit
due 12/15, Heat & Water included CONT ACT: Charlie 868-7210:

ACTIVIST Political Jobs. It's 1984- can
you afford to be a bystander? Call LCV and
put your environmental goals to work. LCV,
th e political arm of the environmental

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round .
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
9
2
$ oo- oo mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
52
IJC, PO Box
-NH Corona Del Mar, CA
92625

aid dishwasher, Jeen-air stove, Kenmore
refrigerator, electric/wood/coal heat, six

1

Work Study Job: Little People's Center.
A Durham staff collective has openings
for childcare workers for 2nd semester.
Must be able to care for a group of young
children and willing to participate in the
operation of the center. $4.00/h-our. Call
868-5412. Men encouraged to apply. 8685412 Carol Allen, Little People's, Box 542f,
Durham

Drive my car to Omaha, Neb. $200 Call
868- 7800 or 430-3385 Ext. 232. Ask for
· Mike Whalen.
HAWAII - FT. LAUDERDALE - CALIF-ORNIA - VAIL - ASPEN - BAHAMAS YOU CAN
HAVE MONEY TO TRAVEL. ANYWHERE
YOU LIKE OR BUY ANYTHING YOU WANT
- NOW! ARE YOU EARNING WHAT
YOU'RE WORTH OR WOULD LIKE TO
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME? WOULD
YOU LIKE TO REPRESENT PRODUCTS THAT WORK AND YOU CAN BE PROUD
OF? JOIN THOUSANDS OF SUCCESSFUL
PEOPLE THAT MAKE ANYWHERE FROM
AN AVERAGE OF $1,000 - $25,000 PER
MONTH! NO TRAVELING - NO DOOR TO
DOOR - WORD OF MOUTH IS THE KEY!
PRODUCTS HAVE A 100% MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. MAKE MONEY NOW! ASK
ME HOW! CALL 868-1482 Herbalife Distributor

NEED MONEY? SNOW SHOVERLERS
NEEDED EVERYTIME IT SNOWS'
$4.00/hr. Rec_eive 75% of pay within 24
hrs. All th Grounds Shop for more info.
8642f-1691.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. Amer, Australia, Asia, all fields.
$700-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. write
IJC Po Box 52-NH Corona Del Mar, CA
92625
Domino's Pizza needs you: Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2 or 3 nights a week. Apply in person or
call1.Js m Doni1ncfspffza:P6rfsmornli~ NR~
(431-7882)

==1 [~]

j'---Milc=for=eftaneol,=S.=•==·

Now open--ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP. Used, out-of-print an rare books
bought and sold. (Sorry, we can't take
textbooks.) Out-of-print search service.
Free cider and cookies during October.
390 Central Aavenue, Dover (Behind Dover
Video) 749-7320.
Rossignol Strato 180's. Salomon 444
bindings nad Raichle boots 8½ M. Contact
Carolyn 742-0648.
5-String Banjo $100.00, Fiddle $75.00,
Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from professional player, Ryan Thomson 659-2658.
1979 Datsun 210 Hatchback, 74k miles,
31 -33 mpg, radials (2 front new), "Rusty
Jones", new muffler and tailpipe, excellent
interior and exterior, purrs like a kitten.
A GOOD DEAL!! As.king $2,600, Call 8682729.
For sale: 1973 VW Bug. Reliable transportation. Good Engine, frame, transmission
and heat. Economicla to run. Well maintained . Asking $1600 or BO. Ca(l 431_:4401
1982 Toyota Tercel. 4 Door standard, 5
speed, 37,000 miles. Air conditioning,
sunroof, AM/FM stereo radio. Red. New
tires. Excellent condition. No rust. $4,795.
Call (603) 772-5350.
For sale: 1979 Rabbit--4 Door Automatic.
Excellent cond. Must sell $1995.00. Many
new parts. 868-1 t61 before 5:00.

Happy 21st Birthday

RED TOWER, Durham apartment available.
Elegant, 1 male roommate needed, -own
room, semester lease starts 12/15, rent
$125/mo. $1410 arid 235 security deposit
due 12/15, Heat & Water included CONT ACT: Charlie 868-7210.

The only book you'll buy during your CO'llege
career without any diagrams, equations,
or dissections--- The Granite Yearbook.If you're a freshman, sophomore, or
junior, send $5 -with you name, ·class, and
SSn to the Granite, MUS Room 125. DON'T
MISS OUT!!!
FREE-Persian longhair cat, grey with white
<:nP::>kPr<: 1v1::.tthPw lovoo to cit in laopo and

purr. He is an indoor cat. Call Jon Ring 8621428 Day, 772-4680 Evenings.
I-or sale or trade: Double bed for Single
Bed in good condition or $25. 868-5182.
5-String Banjo $100.00, Fiddle $75.00,
Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from professional player, Ryan Thomson 659-2658.
Imperial Cold Water Wetsuit. Farmer John
Bottoms size by top, med. Bottom. Two 14
inch belted snowtires used only 5000 mi.
Wet suit $150; tires$35. Call Jim Jackson
Day 868-6366, Nights 742-3256
Size 7½ male Nordtca Comp. ski boots.
$75 Fisher C4 GS skies 205 cm w / Marker
M4 Rotomat bindings $75. Call Jim, Days
868-6366, nights 742-3256
5-String Banjo $100.00, Fiddle $75.00,
Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from professional player, Ryan Thomson 659-2658.
1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC-3, Fireeng"l'ne red, 4-speed, Front wheel drive,
sunroof, new brakes and radial tires.
Excellent condition. 868-2211 .
1976 Honda Civic CVCC. 5 speed. Runs
will $350 or BO. 868-6087.
NEED HELP? I'll TYPE YOUR PAPERS ... ·
IBM SELECTRIC--FAST, QUALITY
WORK ALSO: WRITING CONSUL TING,
TO HELP YOU IMPROVE YOUR PAPERS.
CALL JILL 7 42-6843 or 862-2541 (Leave
message).
TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE. TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS, RESUME SERVICES,
ETC. REASONABLE RATES. CONT ACT:
CORRINE BROWN 926-7947 Mornings,
926-5784 Afternoons and Nights.
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
AND TYPING AT REASONABLE PRICES.
RESUMES. 8% STUDENT DISCOUNT. 9
TO 5 SECRETARIAL SERVICE, STRING
BRIDGE, EXETER. 772-9585.
For sale: Large ZR ThermoFit Size 9. 1985
model. Brand new. never used. Bargain
at $200.00. Call Rob at (207) 439-3794.

1
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Hey you guys you missed it: so I am giving
you a chance to say Happy Birthday to
Coleen for I am sure it will make her day
to hear it a couple more times - Losser

WHY is Shaun-o
so happy?
-He _n ow knows the difference
between a blanket and a rug.
-It's bis 19th birthday, endi,,"g
bis sexual peak.
-He's on a Jelly roll.
-He bas1a new rommate.

Work St'udy position available for the
duration of the academic year 84-85. Filing
clerk, 10-12 hours a week. Apply immediately at Credit and Collections Office
Room 304, Thompson Hall, 862-1467.
'

WANTED: COMPANION TO LIVE WITH
ELDERLY WOMAN. IN DURHAM, SALARY,
ROOM AND BOARD. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES. INQUIRE MORNING ROOM
319 JAMES HALL.

CONGRATULATIONS UNH GRADUATES.
WE HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF
GRADUATION STAHONERY, ANNOUNCEMENTS, NAME CARDS, MEMORY BOOKS, AND MUCH MORE! PROMPT
SERVICE. ASK TO SEE OUR GRADUATION STATIONERY ALBUM. WE ARE
LOCATED AT CAMPUS COPY, 47 MAIN
STREET, ACROSS FROM COMMUNITY
MARKET, 868-2450.

Q

\

Hooray, Yahoo, Joy and Glee
You'll be twenty soon, you little \

J) bansheeo

~

i
·

Love, Kim & Julie

.HAPPY-BIRTHDAY CARRIE!

Portsmouth 3 bedroom- ranch $500 per
month plus utilities references and security
deposit reguired. Lease required. Available
Immediately. 436-4495 after 5 pm.

Love, Katie & Lori

\
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------------------ LANE--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~,
(continued from page 3)
Lane's inventory includes
earrings made from titanium_
and niobium, two metallic elements used to make and purify
steel alloys.
Designs are made on the
earrings through a process
called anodization which forms
layers of oxides on the metals.
The results are a' colorful array

r

of different shaped earrings. She
also carries a small collection
of locally crafted brass and bead
earrings. The prices range from
$3 to $32.00.
Ecuadorian hats, scarves and
sweaters compose the line of
clothing that the small street-side business markets. These
are made from 100% wool and

David K. Bamford

General and Trial Practice
Serving Students and the University Commun,ty
603-868-2414

range from $8.00 to $40.00 but
the average is on the lower side
of the scale.
Lane has had previous experience in jewelry sales and she
has wanted to return to the
business for some time. "I
travelled across the country with
a friend and we sold cloisonne
to pay for the trip to California,"

7

Attorney at Law

Pette Brook Offices
'(L~urham, New Hampshire

accordi~g to Lane "are almost
too warm." The prices are: hats,
$12.00, scarves $14.00 or a set
of the two for $22.00, sweaters
$75.00.
The only other item that
Mary and Co. is able to carry at
present is a limited line of
leather handbags made in Massachusetts. The p"rices of these

J

Campus connections wants
campus reps to promote
spring break trips to Bermuda, Florida & Bahamas.
Free travel, high commissions, & more ... Call Paul
/Jerson-to-/Jerson collect 10-

Lane said.
After her stay in Berkeley,
Lane returned east to Burlington, VT. where she lived for six
years. In Burlington, Lane had
her first business, selling velvet,
satin laced heart-shaped pillows
to retailers in the Burlington
area.
The 26-year-old entrepreneur
also teaches as as substitute at
the Oyster River School. She
hopes to expand her business
to a full time operation where
she can "stand inside instead
of freezing on the sidewalk."

--COLE-<continued from page 3)

The transition is simple to
explain. Cole went to Germany
but found she "wasn't into it"
and so she packed off to Africa
with her English boyfriend.
After three months "living in
a tent with the lions and monkeys for neighbors the rainy
season set in and we decided it
was about time to leave," Cole
said.
Cole sells one item from her
spot on Main Street, straw
handbags "made by Swahili
women while they are selling
vegetables in the market place,"
Cole said.
"I call them Twigabags, that's
the Swahili word for giraffe.
Some of the less colorful ones
remind me of them so I gave
them that name," she said
laughing about the association.
She came by her business idea
as a way "to justify our trip to
Africa." The bags sell for $20
from Cole's stand but she claims
the price in the stores is "around
$30.00."
Cole believes the bag business
will do well. In fact she has
enough faith in her sales ability
to have ordered a hundred more
of the bags . She currently has
about 3 5 bags to choose from
and the variety of colors and
patterns should be able to
accomodate anyone's taste.

5 (617) 449-1112; (617) 2323322 6-1 Opm.
~~~
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This

little old lady
has arthritis.
For more information .
contact your local
Arthritis Foundation
chapter.

A

ARTHRITIS
fOUNDATION

1 800 952 3335

RESUMES .q-;~
• professionally written
• consultation included
• reasonable rates
choice of paper
call: 742-561-6

•
!
.

~

INDIVIDUAL
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

W

2 Chestnut St. off 2
over, N.H. 03820
~~I.Qt
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EUGENE BYRNE & CO.

TOMMYMAKEM

THE SHA lV BROTHERS

IN CONCERT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE GEORGE GRENIER MEMORIAL FUND
HELP DOVER'S FIRE DEPARTMENT TO HELP DOVER'S NEEDY AND
ENJOY A GREAT EVENING OF FOLK MUSIC AT THE SAME TIME
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1984 - 8 pm
DOVER HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS$ 7.50 AVAILABLE AT:
CHRISTINE'S HOUSE OF
HALMARK INC.
384 CENTRAL A VE.

WINEBAUM'S REAQkNG
._.
&GREETING
468 CENTRAL A VE.

SUPER SHOP & SAVE
CENTRAL A VE.

AND AT THE DOOR
OR CALL:
603-742-3880

IGLOBAL ISSUES

Fo.o d as a Tool of Foreign Policy

1904

__Christmas
Crafts
fair

l
1-

by
·Dr. Fred Sanderson
Resources for the Future

10 AM-6 PM
Dec. 6 & 7

Granite State Room
Memorial Union, UNH

Gift Wrapping Available

Tuesday, December 4
McConnell 314
8PM

******

Free and Open to the Public

--**'.:.._

Dessert will be served

*****~==============: t
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UNH women 's b-ball
falls to ·BC 80-57
By Steve Langevin ·
After a good freshman year
Terri Mulliken sat out last
season, but the lay-off certainly
didn't show Wednesday, as she
scored a career-high 24 points
in the UNH women's basketball
team's 80- 5 7 loss to Boston
College at the Roberts Center.
Milliken, who has averaged
nearly 18 points a game this
season, connected on nine of-16
attempts from the field and six
of six from the foul line, in an
outstanding performance.
However it just wasn't
UNH' s night as the Eagles took
advantage of the Wildcats' poor "
shooting in the first half (32 % )
to ~1a.b a.u

cady 18-6 lead. UNH

then scored the next eight
points to pull within four, 1814, but then the roof caved in.
The more experienced BC team
outscored the 'Cats 20-8 the rest
of the half to lead 38-22 at the
half.
By the ten minute mark of the
second half the Eagles had
extended the score to · a seemingly untouchable 25 points,
however UNH still had enough
for one final charge at the
Eagles. Four points each from
Mulliken and captain Kelly
Butterfield were the catalysts

in a ten point run by the
Wildcats that closed the gap to
15 points, but that was as close
as UNH would ever get.
BC's outstanding shooting,
54% for the game, and its
rebounding edge over UNH 38:.
26, were just too much for the
Wildcats to overcome, although
they did play much better in the
second half.
Aside from Mulliken, UNH
got a pleasant surprise in the
form of freshman Missy Belanger, who came off the bench
to score six points and snag six
rebounds as well. Also Butterfield added 14-points despite
struggling from the field.
The Wildcats (2-2) will be
looking to rebound tomorrow
when they travel to Syracuse to
take on the Orangewomen, but
it won't be easy. Even though
the Wildcats have defeated
Syracuse each of the last two
seasons, this year it appears that
the Orangewomen will have a
decided height and experience
advantage over the 'Cats. They
are led by 6-3 junior transfer
Bonnie Baker ·and 6-0 freshman Felisha_ Legette, who are
averaging 13.5 and 12.0 points
per game repectively.

Captain Kelly Butterfield(above) scored 14 points but the women's basketball team lost to
Boston College anyway.(file photo)

Rhody stops men's swim team SPORT SHORTS

By Tom Lane
"We don't really have it all
together, but we'll pick it back
up," promised UNH's top
diver, Tim Bryant, after the
men swimmers' sobering 7142 defeat at the hands of a strong
. Rhode Island squad.
If there was a silver lining to
this cloud it had to be Bryant.
Thus far in the season, the
second year man has taken firsts
in both the I-meter and 3-meter
boards in all three meets, including setting an all-time UNH
record versus Northeastern two ·
weeks ago. His 220 points off
the I-meter board and 234.5 off
the 3-meter claimed another 10
points for the W~ldcat's cause.

The other bright spots to be Rhode Island's pool was a little
found in this humbling loss were higher than normal and that
sprinters Bob Schuler and Doug might have slowed the longerGordon. Schuler swam the 50- distance swimmers.
yard freestyle in 24:75 to take
But wai·m water or not, URI' s
a first and claimed second in the squad is one of the strongest in
100-yard freestyle in 50:08. four or five years and Coach
-Gordon, only a freshman, took Helies said, "deserves all the
freestyle with a clocking of praise. They've got a great, great
49:22.
team and swam very well."
Freshman John Field was also
The Wildcats face another
impressive in finishing the 200- powerful adversary Friday when
yard breastroke in an all-time •they go up against the U niverpersonal best of 2: 37: 31.
sity of Maine. With only one day
Other than these performan- between the meet at URI and
ces, the results weren't too the UMO meet, the 'Cats will'
.positive. As Coach Belies need some outstanding efforts
termed it, "All in all, most to chalk . one up in the win
people swam ... poorly."
column.
The water temperature in

i

-------- W.HO CKEY
now read 4-1, UNH.
Then the rally came. At 11:25
Allwood once again carried the
puck into the zone, shot, but hit
the post. Picking up her
rebound, however, Allwood
then took the puck behind the
net and passed it up to Siddall
in the slot. Siddall then drew
Harvard's goalie out and instead
of shooting tapped the puck
across the goalmouth to Ferry
who tipped it in.
Just ten seconds later, Ferry
scored again as Allwood snagged
the rebound from defenseman
Sue Hunt's slapshot and passed
the puck across the net to Ferry
in the slot.
Less than a minute later
Apollo added another goal off
a behind-the-net pass from
UNH center Barnhill, bringing
the score up to 7-1, UNH.
The last goal of the period
was scored at 13:22 by freshman
Katey Stone, who redirected a
mid-air slapshot from left defenseman Michele Fryer, put- ·
ting the puck imo the top right
hand corner of the net.
The Wildcat scoring continued in the third period when

(continued from page 32)
· at just 2:23 freshman Amanda
Moors received a pass in the
neutral zone and carried the
puck in unassisted, bringing the
score to 9-1.
Yet Harvard kept skating and
though the period wasn't split
in scoring, it was split evenly
in zone domination.
· At 15 :09, Stone put in her
second goal of the night on a
pass from center Moors.
With her team shorthanded,
Ferry's talent once again shone
through, as with less than a
minute spent, Ferry received
a pass at the blue lirte from
Siddall, put one move on Kimmel and put the puck behind her.
"It was a good game to show
what we need to do," said
McCurdy. "We got away with
a lot of things ... that were careless ...
• "I want to win, but I want to
win a good hockey game,"
alluding to the fact that had this
been a stronger opponent, the.
· outcome very likely may not
have been the same.
"We have too many habits,
we need to absorb more of the
system," said McCurdy.

UNH' s next game is at home
Friday night a_! 7:00 against the
Northeastern Huskies. A prime
contender for this year's Final
Four, the Huskies are sure to .
be a true test of the Wildcat's
strength.
Although UNH has defeated
Northeastern all 14 times the
two teams have met, including
three times last year, this time
the Huskies have the edge on paper. UNH has 11 freshmen
op its roster, while Northeastern returns with an experienced
group made up mostly of juniors
and seniors.
Northeastern was 3-0 heading into action this week, having
outscored its opponents 23-2
in those games. They ~re
coached by former UNH star
Cindy McKay, whose sister Sara
is currently a co-captain on the
UNH squad.
It's time this outstanding I
UNH team which has been
national champions in five of
the last six years gets the the
attention and support it deserves. A big crowd can do
nothing but enhance the chance
for yet another Wildcat win.

Sickels,Gustafson chosen
Jill Sickels and Nancy Gustafson of the University of New
Hampshire ski team have been named to the New Hampshire
Alpine Racing Association (NHARA) state team.
Selections to the team, based on last season's collegiate
and Eastern results, were announced at the NHARA banquet
Nov. 17 at Waterville Valley. Eleven women were selected.
Sickels, a junior from Farmington, Maine, was UNH's top
finisher in slalom in the 1984 NCAA Championship. She is
a two-time veteran of NCAA Championship competition.
In addition, Sickels is a member of UNH's NCAA-qualifying
field hockey team .
Gustafson, a sophomore from Pittsfield, Mass., was named·
to the All-East team after an outstanding rookie season. She
posted a third-place finish in slalom and a sixth in giant slalom
during intercollegiate competition last year.

Marois All-American
Barb Marois, senior co-captain on the University of New
Hampshire field hockey team, has been named first team All
America in voting/conducted by the College Field Hockey
Coaches Association and sponsored by Penn Manto.
_
In addition, teammates Karen Geromini (Hanover, Mass.),
Mary Ellen Cullinane (Canton, Mass.) and Sandy Vander-Heyden
(Wilton, N.H.), were honorable mention selections.
All four earned All-Regional recognition and Pauline Collins
(Lexington, Mass.) arid Patty Heap (Canton, Mass.) were AllRegional honorable mention.
Marois (Auburn, Mass.) anchored the defense and led the
team in scoring with 16 goals and six assists, leading an offense
that rolled up a season record 64 goals. Marois often teamed
with Heap on the free hit and penalty corner as Heap set a
team record for assists with 15 for the season.
Geromini, Cullinane and Collins were leading scorers for
the Wildcats. A sophomore, Geromini earned honorable mention
honors for the second year. She collected 12 goals despite
missing the first five games of the year with an injury. Cullinane
capped her college career by scoring a personal high of nine
goals, while Collins added eight for the Wildcats.
·
Vander-Heyden was a standout on defense and will inherit
Marois' leadership role in the backfield.
,

Women's Hockey vs.
Northeast ern Huskies
Tonight at 7:00
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UNH men's hockey team falls in overtime again
By Chris Heisenberg ·
sity, more excitement on eveThe one-goal curse which has rybody's part.
Saturd-ay night we had it
been haunting UNH this season, struck again Tuesday night (intensity), and again tonight
we had it. Now we just have to
against Boston University.
When Chris Matchett scored get a· winning streak together."
Tuesday night's game against
13 seconds into overtime for a
~3-2 BU win, it marked the BU was a closely played, like
seventh one goal loss for UNH most UNH-BU matchups.
After BU' s John Cullen scored
this season, which has a 1-11
on a powerplay in the first two
record in Hockey East.
"There is a great deal of minutes of the game, UNH's
frustration right now," senior James Richmond deflected a
tri-captain Dwayne Robinson Dwayne Robinson shot past BU
said after the game. "It's gono ·goalie Terry Taillefer just
twelve seconds into the second
change around soon."
"We had a lot of intensity period.
A Kevin Mutch slapshot past
tonight, and that's what we need
to have to win," Robinson UNH goalie Greg RoJa put BU
continued. "We have a lot of up 2-1;_but UNH tied the game
talent but it takes more inten- late in the second eriod on a

junior Greg Rota will take over.
Dan Muse wristshot off the feed of the end, they ( the forwards)
from Richmond. The score can do their job," Lue Pann said. 1,lota had 34 saves in the second
Duluth game, and kicked out 28
remained tied in the third
"The defense is coming,"
period. The most notable of Robinson said. "In the begining against BU.
these was when Rota slid feet- we were touted as a good def- · UNH will play Providence,
· first across the crease to smother ensive team, and now it's start- the surprise team in Hockey
East so far. Providence is tied
an Ed Lowney shot. Later in the ing to come."
CAT NOTES-Goalie Bruce for first place with BU. Provperiod UNH defenseman Peter
Herms stopped a BU shot with Gillies injured his knee against idence has a 7-5-1 record, while
Rota sprawled on the other side Minnesota-Duluth Friday, and BU is at 7-3-1. PC goalie Chris
of the net.
had arthroscopic surgery on it Terreri was named Hockey East
"We're getting closer and Wednesday. He will miss two player of the week two conseccloser to breaking out of this. to four weeks. In his absence utive weeks in a row.
We' re expecting to break out - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
of this soon," freshman Gary
Lue Pann said. "One win under
our belt will be a positive
reinforcer."
"The team is starting to come
together. As long as we (the defense) can kee the uck out

Let's make Snively
lively once again
By Bob Da~rson

rryou're going to the hockey
game Saturday night? Why? To
see them lose again?"
You've got to be kidding,
they are 1-11, they stink!"
"No they don't."
But ·they've lost eleven
straight Hockey East games.
The only team they could beat
was Michigan, and they are not
exactly the Islanders.
"True, but Tuesday night they
took BU, the fifth-ranked team
in the country, to overtime.
"They still lost though.
Right a.gain, but Saturday
they took the third-ranked team
in the country to overtime also."
What about Gillies? You
don't just replace the top goalie
in the east."
Rota s played great. He
made 29 stops on Tuesday, and
34 Saturday ... he's no ·slouch.
But look at Providence. They
are 7-5-1, tied for the league
lead. We'n, going to get beat."
rrDon 't bet the farm on that.
If the current play of the defense
keeps up, you know darn well
that a Charlie Holt coached .
teams is going to start scoring
goals eventually.
Well, they're still 1-11,
right?"
"True, but they are not dead.
Every team in the Hockey East
makes it to the playoffs, and you
and I both know that anything
can, and usually does, happen
in the playoffs. It's not just the
won-loss records of the teams,
but whose hot and whose not."
It doesn't matter anyway,
because I don't have a ticket."
rrDon't worry. If all the tickets
aren't gone, you can still get one
with your athletic ticket all day
today or tomorrow night before
the game for free, and even you
can aford that."
"I hope its not sold out yet."
You'll never know unless
you try."
11
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The UNH men's hockey team dropped yet another one-goal game Tuesday night at B.U. to the
Terriers. They host Providence Saturday.(Neal Polshuk file photo)

Men's track team must adjust
By Steve Langevin
When the UNH men's track
team opens Sunday with a
quadrangular meet at the University of Connecticut, they will
be looking to fill to voids left
by the departure of several of
the integral members of last
year's team.
Gone are Arnold Garron,
Jamie Walters, Steve Campbell,
Paul Hinsch, Mike Guarino and
Mike Caruso.
The losses of Garron and
Walters hurt even more because
they were the top performers
in two events each. Garron is
the New England champion(7.54) in the 55m High
Hurdles and holds the school
record in both that event and
the 55m Dash. Walters was the
leader in both the Triple Jump
and the Long Jump.
Trying to overcome Garron's
absence in the dash will be Andy
Johnson and frosh Mark Maioriello, while sophomore Brian
Gori(7 .9), junior Paul Chelstowski(8.0) and freshman
George O'Connor will man the
High Hurdles:
Although the loss of Walters
hurts the depth of the Triple
Jump, Ed Damphouse and Dennis Haskins should make it one
of UNH' s better events. This
pair will also take over in the
Long Jump.
The High Jump is in young
hands with sophomore Mark
Hall and freshman Mike Wellington pulling the load. Meanwhile, Tom De Vries will carry

the 'Cats in the pole vault, where New England qualifier Jeremy
Campbell placed fourth in New King, who placed 69th in the
England a year ago.
recent IC4A cross-country
The weight events will be event, leading the way. Two
handled by three returnees, Bob other cross country runners,
Connelly, Ed McCabe and Dan John Neff and Peter Hammer,
Heath. McCabe is the top shot- add depth to this event.
putter, while Connelly leads in
In the mile, returners Tim
the weight throw.
Mortimer and Kevin Cuff are
Along with the running in the the apparent top performers,
55m Dash,Johnson will also run but frosh Dan Bustard will be
the 400m, where he is the top pushing both of them.
returner. He is expected to get
Although they did suffer
help from Eric Lyon, Courtney some serious losses from last
Crandall and senior Rich Maz- season, the improvement of the
zocca, who will head the 600m returners, along with the help
event. A veteran group, led by · some of the freshmen should
Dan Grimes and Dennis Dobe, give, should enable the 'Cats to
holds down the 800m.
overcome them.
The two mile is solid with

---WRESTLING---champion. He showed why with
a pair of wins in dual meets with
Brown and Lowell Wednesday,
to lead the 'Cats to a split.
In the defeat to a muchimproved Brown team, only
Zonfrelli and Paul Schwern
were able to manage victories.
Zonfrelli pinned Brown's Frank
Chen 1:01 into his match, while
Schwern did the same to his 150lb opponent at 2:43. The big
shocker in the Brown match saw
Brown's Mi_ke Whittenberg pin
UNH' s defending New England
champ Dave Beaulieu.
Two freshmen posted their
inaugural wins for the Wildcats
in the 28-16 win over Lowell.
Dan Shain defeated Steve Cullen

23-17 in the 177-lb class, while
Chris Murtha pinned Lowell's
Andy Gourier to win at 190-lbs.
Beaulieu returned to form in
the Lowell match with a 13-2
win over Scott Homola at 126lbs, while Zonfrelli and Shwern
each picked up their second wins
of the day. Other grapplers
enjoying some success were
junior Dave Gamer and frosh
Tim Pescatore. Gamer won by
a pin at 167-lbs, while Pescatore
was battling for a draw in his
match in the 142-lb class.
The Wildcats return to the
mats when they take part in the
Coast Guard Invitational tomorrow. Their first home match
isn't until January 19.
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Ladies and Gentlemen, this
season is far from over. Very
far. The Hockey East playoffs
start the weekend of March 8
& 9. Yes, that's MARCH. Between now and then, this team
will play 25 games, 22 of which
count in Hockey East, and 13
of those at Snively. In other
words, all is not lost.
But this team needs your help.
No, not to try out for the team,
but to cheer them on and remind
them that the student population of this school cares.
Saturday night, as I ·watched
the game from the balcony, the
most noise I could hear in the
arena was being made by a
bunch of kids. 10 and 11 year
olds. Sitting in the front row
behind the bench. Ridiculous.
I seem_ to recall a day, only a

couple of years ago, when those
seats were about as easy to get
as a season ticket for the Celtics.
Now I see little kids sitting in
them.
Jack Parker, head coach at BU,
once called Snively the biggest
home ice advantage rink in the
east. If he were to say that now,
he would be dead wrong. This
would be a factor of two things.
First of all, the new glass. I like
it, but you can't rag on a goalie
as well through glass as you
could through the fence. The
s-econd factor is what really
appalls me. The legend of
"Lively Snively" is very com, atose, but not dead. What it
needs is a little CPR. And this
CPR is not needed in the form
of "Drink Beer" cheers, but
more along the line of a little
foot-stomping, cow-belling, let's
go blue-ing NOISE.
Not only would this motivate
the team, it would also make
your trips to Snively much more
fun. Let's face it, it's fun to go
a little nuts, make a little noise,
and watch your team win. This
is not to say that all that the
team needs is a little noise from
the crowd, and that will cure all
of their ills, but it sure would
help. I've known it as a player,
and maybe you have too. When
the crowd's behind you., you feel
a little more motivated to play.
The coaching staff knows it, the
players know it, and now you
do too.
Here's an example of what
the crowd can do to motivate
a team: 1977 ECAC playoffs at
Snively, UNH vs. Brown in the
first round. Regulation ends all
tied up at 3. About thirty seconds
into the five minute break
between regulation and the
overtime, a rumble of, "Let's
go blue" started somewhere in
the crowd. It didn'.t stop until
the puck was dropped four-anda-half minutes later. UNH
scored quickly and won the
game. 'Nuff said.
The moral of this story is this:
Let's get it together gang. We
need not only a new cow-bell
ringer ( does anyone out there
play the drums?), but also a little
cooperation with those who try
to be the 'head rowdies.' Although they seem to be doing
a poor job, they' re trying, and
it doesn't help when those
sitting behind them do just thatsit.
This is a good team, that's for
sure. I don't mean to say that
all they need is solid fan support
to win, but it sure won't hurt,
and will probably help. Hopefully this way, the last cheer to
be heard in Snively each night
will be "Winning team-Losing
team." By the way, this newspaper makes great confetti.
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Sports
Women's ice ho~key
thrashes Crimson
By Jane Mellow
Vivienne Ferry tallied five
goals and linemate Cheryl Allwood four assists as the women's hockey team smothered
Harvard 11-1 in their season
opener Tuesday night.
Yet Coach Russ McCurdy hardly
vi~wed the game as a spectacular
wm.
"We were sloppy," McCurdy
,;;a id ::l ftpr thP

Yet that goal was to be the
only Crimson goal allowed in
the game, and the tone quickly
changed.
Just eight seconds after the
Harvard goal, Ferry, a sophomore, responded with her first
goal of the night, assisted by
line mates Janet Siddall and
Allwood.
Senior co-captain Lauren

"It urns

Apollo put in the only other soal

helter-skelter hockey. We'd get
the puck at one end of the ice,
go down, score and everything' s
great. That's freshman hockey,"
said McCurdy, "not college
hockey."
The game was projected to
be a good one. Harvard's record
,coming in was 2-1-0, including
a recent win over Princeton
University, one of last year's
Final Four teams. Harvard had
also held practice throughout
Thanksgiving break, where
UNH was coming off a week's
vacation.
Such a projection was strengthened when Harvard opened
the scoring Tuesday night. At
7:20 into the game, the Crimson's Liz Ward received a pass
from teammate Kelly Landry
and put it between the legs of
UNH' s Cathy N arsiff.

of the period at 10:24 with the
deflection of a Sue Hunt slapshot, bringing the score to 21 UNH.
With the second period came
an almost merciless barrage of
UNH goals on the Crimson, yet
many of these goals showed skill
and planning on the part of the
Lady Cats.
The first came just 1:_06 into
the period when UNH's Allwood carried the puck into the
zone, and tapped it over to
Ferry. Ferry then put it between
a Harvard defenseman's legs,
dodged past her, picked up the
puck again and put it behind
Harvard's Tracy Kimmel.
The next goal came at 8:47
from the sophomore Beth Barnhill off a centering pass from
Apollo in the corner; the score

8~ me
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The women's hockey team opened their season with an impressive 11-1 beating of Harvard
Tuesday at Sn_ively Arena. They host Northeastern tonight.(file photo)

BC beats hustling hoopster s
.By Steve Langevin
Although the final score read
Boston College 86 UNH 63, it
was no easy win for the Eagles,
who had to work hard the entire
game to hold off the inspired
'Cats.
~·we knew we were going to

have to play hard to get out of the keys to the game."
here with a win," said BC head
About his team's press Wilcoach Gary Williams. "We had liams said, "We try to wear
to be mentally tough, they down teams with our constant
(UNH) were very disciplined."
pressure. Our job is to create
'Tm .really proud of them turnovers."
(UNH) for playing so hard,"
In the second half the lead
W.HOCKEY, page 30
said UNH head coach Gery fluctuated between 12 and 28
Friel. "If they keep playing like points, before finally settling
that we will become a good at the final 23 point margin.
basketball team."
Koopman and Johnson both
The young Wildcat team, played well with 11 and 14
By Steve Langevin
UNH wrestling team is glad the
Zonfrelli, an outstanding with no seniors on the roster, points respectively. Koopman
Although Neal Zonfrelli would football season came to an end linebacker for the football Wild- came out confidently from the was also a force under the
much rather have been practic- 6 when it did, because that meant cats this season, is the defending start and took it right to the boards, finishing with 14 reing for a football playoff game an earlier than expected return New Erudand heavyweight highly touted Eagles.
. bounds before fouling out with
Wednesday than wresthng, the of Zonfrelli to the squad.
Initially the 'Cats were able 10: 10 left in the game. Johnson
WRESTLING, page 31
.
to break the vaunted BC pr~ss made several flashy penetrating
and then execute their set moves and had three assists.
offense well. Also they packed
However the brightest spot
in their defense, forcing the for the Wildcats had to be the
Eagles to their outside shot sparkling play of Best, who
which they had trouble hitting finished with 14 points. Only
early.
a freshman, Best made seven
This strong play enabled of 12 shots from the field,
UNH to trade baskets with BC mostly on medium-ranged
for the first five minutes, before jumpers, and altered many BC
UNH co-captains Rodney John- shots because of his leaping
son and Dirk Koopman gave ability and timing.
their team its largest lead of the
When questioned about Best,
game at 12-8.Johnson converted Friel simply said, "You saw
a pair a freethrows and then him." He then added, "He has
made a beautiful feed under the the potential, but we want him
basket to Koopman who layed to become more intense and to
it in.
push himself harder. He's going
The Eagles retaliated with an to be a key part of our team."
11-2 burst as their press began
The crowd of almost 3200 is
to take its toll on UNH, but just what Coach Friel hopes to see
when BC appeared to be pulling all season long. "It was a bigaway the 'Cats got a freethrow time atmosphere with the outfrom Andy Johnston and a short standing crowd we had," he said.
jumper by freshmanJames Best "If we keep getting that kind
to close to within two.
of support we're bound to be
BC then went on a rampage, successful."
scoring 15 of the next 16 points
Friel has seen a lot a good
to open up a commanding 34- things in the first two games,
18 lead. Throughout that stretch although they were both losses
-the inexperience of UNH and he is still searching for the
/ showed as the BC press, one of right combinations.
the best in-the country in recent
Tomorrow they host UMass
years, continued to force tur- in a 2 pm contest in which they
novers and the UNH shooters will be looking for their first
had trouble at the charity stripe. win and some revenge for last
But all that time the stubborn year's 75-73 loss at the hands
Wildcats never gave up and kept of the Minuteman.
scrapping.
"We're going to have to get
"If we had had more time to the same type of effort we got
work against pressure, we might against BC, with overall imhave done better against their provement especially defensivepress," said Friel, "but they're ly," said Friel." But we should
an awfully quick team. The
The men's basketball team gave an all-out effort Tuesday night but it wasn't enough as the lost to turnovers (21), the foul shoot- keep improving every game
because we are such a young
BC. They host UMass tomorrow. (Karen Jewett photo)
. ing (44%) and discipline were team.

Wildcat wrestlers ·split pair

